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their work as it should be carried out. The
Minister has the last say in the matter. He
will decide whether a body is fit to be en-
trusted with this means of raising money.
I hope the second reading of the Bill will
be passed. I believe we could make it a
workable measure.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH (North-East-in
reply) (9.21]: 1 thank hon. members for
the interest they bare displayed in this
Bill, but I would thank them a great deal
more if they would vote for the second
reading. The practice of selling tickets
for raffles and art unions has been abused
in the past and is illegal, though it has
been countenanced up to the present by the
authorities. This Bill seeks to alter that
position. -Mr. Sandearson lays stress on the
education of our children, The proposed
amendment is intended to protect the
children. At present they are allowed to
sell tickets from house to house and from
person to person, and solicit money for
various objects. This should not be allowed
any longer. Children should not be engaged
in selling tickets in lotteries, raffles, and art
unions. Members who are opposed to lot-
teries have carefully avoided the fact that
hundreds of thousands of pounds go out of
the State every year to other States of the
Commonwealth. Even the Leader of the
House avoided that question. The Minister
for Education has referred to the raising
of £C600 in half an hour for the Children's
Hospital. This money was raised by sport-
ing members of the community, and mr. P.
A. Connolly headed the list with £E100. If
it had not been for these gentlemen the
hospital would have found great difficulty
in raising the money. The sporting com-
munity of the metropolitan area have taken
a prominent part in the Ugly Mfen's Asso-
ciation, bnt the willing horse has been
ridden to death. Some other means must
bie provided for the raising of money for
these deserving objects. No doubt some of
these organisations that are at the back of
this institution have in their minds the
raisig of money by these lotte'ries. If
their work is retarded it will cause great
hardship to certain sections of the cnom-
munity.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -- -- . .10

Noes . . . .. 13

majority against -

Hon. R. G. Ardagb
Hon. V. H1anersley
Hon. E. H. Hlarris
'Ron, 31. W. Hickey
Hon. J. W. Kirwan

f ln. A. Lovekin
*lion. T. Moore
line. A. H. Panton
Hon. StrWITHWittenoom

IHoin. F. A. Boglin
(Tcilcr.)

NOES.
Hen. If. P. Colebatch lion.
Hon. J. Duffel[ Hon.
Mon. J. Ewlog HOn.
Hon. J. A. Orelg Hon0.
Hon. J. J. Holmes Hion.
Hon. C. Mec~enzie Hon.
Hlon. G. W, Miles

AYES.
Hon. J. Cornell

3. Mills
3. Nicholson
E. Rose
A. ., H, Saw
H. Stewart
A. Sanderson

(Feller.)

PAIR.

Hon. Ho..Dd

Question thus negatived; the Bill de-
feated.

BIILIJ-LANDl TAX AND INCOME
TAX.

Assembly's Message.
Message received from the Assembly

notifying that it had-agreed to make the
amendment requested by the Council sub-
ject to the modification set out in the
schedule.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's h1essage.
Message received from the Assembly

notifying that it had agreed to the Coun-
cii's modification of the amendment made
by the Council to amendment No. 2 made
by the Assembly.

House odiourned at 9.30 p.m.

Wednsesdlay, 86th October, 19,0 1.
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QUESTTON-PUBLIC SERVICE RE-
CLASSIFICATIO-N BOARD.

Mr. PICKERING (for Mr. A. Thomson)
asked the Premier: 1, How many days has
the Public Service Reclassification Board
sat? 2, What has been the total cost of the
hoard to the 20th October?1

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Publie
Servants' and Teachers' Appeal Board has
hold 73 public sittings and 2.5 private sit-
tings. 2, Approximately £955.

QUESTIONS (2)-OIL POSSIBILITIES,
K INMBERLEY.

Thwrongh. Geological Survey.

Mr. J. THOMSON asked the Premier: In
view of the report furnished by Professor
David. to the ''Sydney Daily Telegraph" of
the 17th inst., in which he states that the
"KICimberley region is far more settled in
its structures than that of Papua and so
should in this respect have the advantage
over the latter region (Papua) in the exist-
ence of oil beds," will he, as Premier, while
in Melbourne, make strong representations
to the Commonwealth Government to have a
thorough geological survey made as soon as
possible under the auspices of Professor :Sir
Edgeworth lDavid?

The PREMIER replied: We hav-e a corn-
peteat geologic-al staff connected with our
Mines Department. I shall discuss the mat-
ter of oil discoveries generally with the
Prime M1inister while in Mfelbourne if oppor-
tunity can be found.

Company Formation and Government Con-
trol.

Mr. J,. THOMSON asked the Colonial Sec-
retary, representing the Minister for Mlines:
In view of the fact that a number of oil
companies have been floated and others are
about to be -floated for the purpose of boring
for petroleum, would it not be in the inter-
ests of the State to exercise some Govern-
meat control in the selection of sites under
scientific supervision in order to obviate the
possible loss of mioney and subsequent dam-
age to the future prospects of the North-
'Western portion of this State!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
Subsection 4, Section 7, of "The Mining Act
Amendment Act, 1920,'' provides for action
in the direction suggested by the hion, mem-
ber, and reads as follows-" Every licensee
shall furnish to the -Minister monthly reports
of the work done in searching for mineral
oil, and if lie discovers mineral oil, or any
indication that renders the presence of min-
e9ral oil probable, he shall immediately re-
port the discovery to the Minister. Oa any
such discovery being made the Minister may
direct the future working by the licensee, to
such extent as may be necessary to guard
against loss or. waste of mineral oil, and such
directions n-hen given in writing by the Min-
ister to the licensee shall be observed and

carried into effect by hin. If a licensee
makes default in the observance of this sub-
section in any respect, the Minister may can-
cel the licenase."' Every assistance that can
be justifiably extended to the licensees has
been granted, and this policy will he con-
tinned.

QUESTION-CATTLE SHIPMENT,
WYNDHAM.

Mr. McCALLtTM asked the Premier, repre-
senting the Minister for North-West: 1,
Has his attention been called to the recent
loading of cattle at Wyndham for Manila,
in which it is reported that coloured labour
was employed and the operations occupied
four days to load 500 head, resulting in the
loss of over 100 cattle in addition to the
serious deterioration of the remainder of the
shipment? 2, In view of the serious effect
this happening is likely to have on future
trade with Manila, will he take the necessary
action to ensure the employment of white
labour on this work in the future?

The PREMIER reilied: 1, Yes. 2, Ex-
haustive inquiries are being made with a
view to such action being taken as may be
necessary to insure that cattle shall be loaded
uinder humane conditions. File herewith sets
out circumstances. The less will fall on
Manila purchasers, and should teach them a
lesson.

QUEST ION-RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT,
LECTURER'S BONA. FIDES.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier: 1,
Have the Government any information as to
the bona. fides of a gentleman now lecturing
throughout the State on the subject of the
Allies' hostility to the Russian Soviet Gov-
ernment? 2, If so, will the information be
tuade available to the House?

The PIRENT4ER replied- 1, No. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

JOINT SELECT GOMMITTEE-FEDERA.-
TION AN]) THE STATE.

Extension of time.

On motion by 41%r. Angelo, the time for
bringing up the report of the Committee was
extended to 'Wednesday, 2-3rd 'November.

PAPERS-A. C. KESSELIJ, RETIRE-
MENT.

On motion by Capt. Carter (teederville),
ordered: That all papers in connection with
the retirement of A. Colenso Kessell be laid
on the Teble of the House.

PAPE@RS-' 'KANGAROO,"t ALTERA-
TIONS.

On motion by M~r. Underwood (Pilbara)
ordered: That all papers relating to the
alterations of the State motor ship " Kanga-
roo " be laid upon the Table of the Rouse.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message fromt the Governor recived and.

read notifying assent to the following
Bills--

1, Electoral Act Amendment.

2, Eremantle Lands.

3, Official Trustee.

BILL-NORTH PREMNANTLE RATES
VALIDATION.

rItroduced by Minister for Works and read
a first timne,

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Mr. MOCALLUM (South Fremantle) (4,40]:-

It will be seen from a perusal of the Bill1 that I
am not attempting any comprehensive amend-
ment of the existing legislation. I merely
propose to extend its operations to a section of
workers at present not included within its scope.
The function of framing a comprehensive amend-
ing measure to the existing Arbitration Act is
one for which the Government should take the
responsibility. My immediate concern is to have
the provisions of the Act extended to include
a section of workers who have been excluded.'Regarding the general prinniplc of arbitration.
I believe we are at a critical stage just now,
and I would nut be inclined to tamper too much
with -the existing law at the present moment.
I believe we shall put the principle of arbitration
to a real and very critical teat during the next
year or two. We are now on a failing market.
The principle of arbitratio ha evdu toa
considerable extent with benefit to the com-
munity at large during recent years with a
rising market. Now that there is a falling
market, the principle will be put, to a more severe
test.. The cry is being raised throughout Aus-
tralia and throughout the world that wages must
come downt, and in order to achieve that end
some people are taking up the stand that arbitra-
tion should be abolished. Although those
people say that wages should come down because
prices are Maid to be decr~asing, nothing was
heard from those same people while prices were
soaring, that wages should go up too. The
hue and cry throughout Australia that wages
must come down is because, it is raid, the cost
of living is coming dlown. I would remind
people who raise that cry that the effective
wage throughout the Commonwealth is not now
equal to what it was in 1914 and the increase
in wages has not kept pace with the increased
cost of commodities. In that case, the worker
is worse off to-day and is not in such an ad-
vantageous position regarding the spending
power of his money as he was prior to the war.

The Minister for Works:- The taxpayers
are worse off to-day than ever they were.

Mr. MeICALLUM%: That is not correct.
The Minister for Works:- I know it is correct.
Mr. 'McCALLUM: The wealth of the country

has increased by £259,000,000 and it has not
gone into the pockets of the workers. This

has been produced by the workers and has gone
into the pockets of a few, and the workers are
worse off than they were before the 250 millions
of wealth was produced.

The Minister for Works:- I say the taxpayers
are worse off.

'Mr. McCALLUM: - Well, the taxpayers are
the wage earners. I agree that they are worse
off, but the community who live on the products
of the working men are to-day better off than
they were before. I have supported the principle
of arbitration and will continue to do so until
such time as we can dlevise better means. But
while the people are talking of establishing a basic
wage, and while the argument is raging around
thu question of wages boards as against arbitra-
tion or some other system, there is no talk of
a basic profit. No argument is put up to the
effect that the profits derived from the efforts
of the workers should be in any way limited.
It cannot be expected for a moment that the
workers of this State or of Australia or of any
other part of the world are going to be satisfied
with their wage limit, while the rest of the com-
munity have absolutely no limit placed upon
what they can earn or the profits they can
extract from the industries of the country.
Those who argue that the Arbitration Court
should be abolished and that all restrictions
regarding the fixation of wages and control of
industrial conditions should be wiped out are
the same people who, during recent years when
prices were rising, when the labour masrket was
in a different position, and when skilled wrorkers
were scarce and could command almost any
wages they asked, condemned the workers when
they struck instead of going to the Arbitration
Court, as disloyalists and enemies to their country.
They were called direct actionists, and in some
Cases it was advocated that they should be
deported.

Capt. Carter : What section is seeking the
abolition of arbitration ?

Mr. McCALLUM: The Premiers of two
States, at any rate,

Capt. Carter: Total abolition?
Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes, of State and C'om'uon-

wealth arbitration. These men are the heads
of their respective States and are responsible
men. These very men were loud in their con-
demnationr of the unions when they took direct,
action, and now they are asking to be given a
free band, and arc telling us that the stand
which the so-called direct actiunists took in those
times was the correct one.

Mr. Richardson:- They have gone over to the
Labour Party evidently.

JMr. McCAL.LUM:. I have never known the
Labour Party to stand for direct action.

Mr. Munsie:, Never anywhere in Australia.
Mr. McCALLUM: I have attended many

Labour conferences in the Commonwealth in
the last 20 years and I cani speak for the trades
unions. I have never known one representative
Labour gathering to pass a resolution supporting
direct action as against arbitratiun.

Mr. 3lunsie:- They never have done w).
Mr. J. Thomson: What about the last strike

in Kalgoorlie ?
'Mr. )IcCALLUM : I am not referring to

particular strikes. I d~o not deny that I have
been at the head of strikes, but when it i's stated
that the Labour Party support direct action,
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that i., not correct. We have never stood for
direct action. When any representative labour
body was called together to give a decision, on
all occasions arbitration was supported as against
direct action. These people who now wish
to Wipe out arbitration think they are on the
box seat. They think the position of the labour
market is such that, by a process of economic
embarrassment to the workers who will not be
able to secure enmployment, thus causing hunger
and want, they will be able to force the workers
to accept wages which no court of justice would
accept as fair. This is the reason they think
they can take advantage of the present industrial
situation. They want a free hand to be able
to use the force they can wield on a falling market
and with an over-stocked labour market and
with industries stagnant to compel the workers
to accept something which no court in the land
would lay down as just. I want to make my
position perfectly clear. I have supported
arbitration, and I think I have been at the head
of as many strikes in this country as any other
man. I suppose I have not seen the last of the
strikes. I have been accused of creating more
strikes than any one man in this country.

The Mfinister for Works: Have not you done
so ?

Mr. MecCALLUMAl: Only on one occasion have
I advised any body of workers to strike, and that
wvas a body of girls. Only on this one occasion
have I ever advised of my own volition anty body
of workers to cease work, and those girls won
quickly and are to-day enjoying the best in-
dustrial conditions and wages of any girls
similarly employed in Australia.

.%r. Jlohnston : Was that in the printing
trade ?

Mr. 'McCALLU3I: No, hotel and restaurant
employees.

Mr. Teesdlale : 'How many are out of employ-
nment through that action ?

Mr. MeCALLUM: None ; there are more
en ployed than ever there were before.

Mr. Munsie: M ore than when they came out
on strike. There are 70 more in the metropolitan
ares alone.

Mr. McCALLUM:- If there are any out of
work, it is not due to any action taken At the
time of the strike. I wish to make my positiob
perfectly clear. I have stood for arbitration.
f have'had to light for it in the movement and
outside thLu movement, and I propose to stick
to it until a better method is devised by which
we can adjust out differences. So long as the
present social system Lsts, I am afraid it will
be a most difficult task. The fixation of wages
by law is an absolutely degarding position in
which to place the worker of any country. We
have the spectacle of three men sitting on the
bench, before whom the workers, men, women
and children have to give evidence and be cross-
examined as to how many loaves of bread, how
many pairs of boots, how many squits of clothes
and how many articles of clothing they require.
They are questioned as to how much money
they want to spend on the education of their
children, and whether they cannot *cut the educa-
tion expense down by a shilling or two, whether
they cannot do with a loaf of bread less per week
or an article of clothing less per year.

Air. Teesdale: It is your representative who
gives the lead in those things.

31r. 'MeCALLUM:. I have given instances
in this House before. I have stood in that court
on more than one occasion and have felt ashamed
end disgusted at having to take part in the pro-
ceedings where a man, who now represents the
Country Party on the wheat board, put girls
through a most humiliating cross-examination
as to the cost of their clothing and the amount
needed. He, the best dressed man in this State,
cross-examined girls as to the cost of their
costumes and how long they were Likely to last
and whether they Could not do with something
cheaper. When he received an answer in the
negative, and was informed that if they did not
dress up to the standard they could not possibly
hold their positions, he asked them whether,
when their costumes grew shabby they did not
turn them inside out and use the other sids.
That is the kind of humiliation to which em-
ployers are subjecting workers in the court.

Mr. Teesdale: How many have admitted
they have been coached by the unions repre-
sentatives?

Mr. MecCALLUM:- Coached by the unions
representatives ! , Fancy talking of that when
employers' agents go into the court and their
witnesses have type-ritten questions and
answers supplied by firmsa of solicitors which they
read off in the court. How often have I wit.'
nessed that kind of thin. The whole system
of having to prove whet it costs to live, whether
a family can do on a loaf of bread less per week
or whether it is not possible to deprive the
children of sn much education, is degrading.

The Minister for Works:- They never ask them
about a loaf of bread less.

Mr. MeCALLUM : They do. Whet is the
use of the Minister arguing in that way ? Have
not the unions to produce documents, the
butcher's, baker's and grocer's bills and par-
ticulars of the house rent, and is not each receipt
questioned item by itemn Does not the Minister
know that? There is not an article in daily
consumption regarding which the workers are
not cress-examined and asked whether they
cannot cut it out.

The Minister for Works : They are never
asked to do with less bread for their children.
I am satisfied about that.

Mr. MeCALLUM:. In how many eases have
we been told that the working men are spending
too much on their children.?

The Minister fur Works:- Not on their food.
Mr. MeCALLUM .Yes, on their food and

education. How many times has it been put
up that a workman has no right to spend money
to allow his children to learn music? How
often has it been said that the workers' children
have no right to enjoy these higher attain-
ments?

The Minister for Works: I am speaking of
food.

Mr. MeCALLUM : And food comes in with
all the other items which have to be explained.

Hon. P. Collier: The wages arc to fix their
food supply.

Mr. McCALIU3JM: Of course. What is mainly
the argument used against arbitration proceed-
ings ? Is not it all based ont the statistician's
figures ? The statistician says that the cost of
commodities has declined by -2 per cent. and
the wages must ome down. Why do they come
down ? Because of the decreased cost of com-.
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modities. Yesterday morning the newspaper
contained particulars of groceries showing that
these articles had come down in price. This
was published within a few hours of the decrease
taking place.

The Minister for Works: The quantities would
not be less

M r. MeCALLUM: Does not that amount to
the same thing ? What other explanation is
there ? Will the Minister deny that the effective
wage paid, according to the statistician's figures,
is less than it was in 1914 ?

The Minister for Works:. I cannot speak as
to that, but I do not believe that there is ever
any suggestion to reduce the food of the children.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Order! The Minister will
have ant opportunity to speak later on.

M1r. MeCALLUM: I think my experience in the
Arbitration Court will compare at least with
that of the Minister.

The Minister for Works: Yes, but not in the
way you put it.

Mr. MeCALLUM:- Or with that of any other
member of this House. I am giving my own
personal experiences. I know the position I
have had to face; I know the arguments I
have had to meet; I know what accounts
and documents I have had to produce. It is
of no use saving that this sort of thing does not
exist when I have had to meat it on so many
occasions. To say that the workers are to be
confined to a mere wage that will provide sufficient.
to keep body and soul together and enable them
to carry ouat their work, leaving nothing over,
is a degrading system and, if it is at aL possible,
something better should be devised to replace it.
This is the stand I take regarding arbitration.
At present I am not able to propos anything
better, but I wish to improve the system. I
wish to suggest an improvement to the existing
law, and to ace the law made more affective. I
wish to see it improved in order that the position
of te great meas of the community may be

helped I wish to get anay from the system ofstriks I have never entere noasrk
with any feeling of pleasure but always with
a great deal of anxiety and worry, knowinq what
it means to a, man holding the position which
I held in the movement. No one has greater
abhorrence of strikes than I have. Much.as I
dislike arbitration, I dislike strikes more, and I
want to secure a system which will be effective in
settling conditions without strikes. I am sorry
that the Government have taken no action to
adopt the ideas I expressed in my opening speech
in this House or some modification of them
I made one or two proposals to the Government
which did not need any amendment of the
law. What I suggested could have been done
by an administrative act which, in my judgment,
would have facilitated the work of the court,
and would have made for smooth working, and
allowed the unions to get over difficulties in an
easier and quicker way than they are able to
do at the present time. I hope the Government
will be able to se their way to adopt the sug-
gestions I have put forward. the first one is
that a permanent president of the court shall
be appointed, a president who will be able to
devote the whole of his time and attention to
making the law effective, and who will work in
the interests of industrial peace.

Capt. Carter: Appoint him for life.
Mr. McCALLUM: I would be prepared to

go even that far. We should have in the position
a man who will make the study of economics his
life's work. Such a man would be an invaluable
member of the community. Up to the present
time we have had presidents who hare been in
and out.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Bill does net affect
that position.

Mr. 'McCAI.LU3I: I thought I would be
permitted to deal with the principles generally.
I was hopefult that the Government would se
their way clear to take some action in that con-
nection which would be to the sdvantage of all
the parties who had business with the court.
That suggestion has had the approval of the
Employers' Federation as well as that of the
trades unions, and when both sides see the
advantage of such a proposal, there should be
no hesitation on the part of the Government
to put it into force at the earliest moment. The
position now is that a president may give a
decision in one way to-day, and a month hence
we may have another judge interpreting the
law in the opposite direction. Up to the present
time not one president has occupied his position
with the intention of retaining it permanently.
Each one has been anxious to get away from it
at the earliest opportunity.

Ron. W C. Angwin: They go on strike.
Mr. McCALLUM:. I believe one president

issued an ultimatum to the Government.
Another, after putting in his resignation a
president, asserted that there were not enough
bullocks in Western Australia to drag him
back. I hope that a permanent appointment
will be made, and that the president will recognise
that he has been given a life job, that he must
make a special study of the work and devote his
whole attention to it. The president of the
court should be freed from the ordinary routine
work of the Supreme Court. The other sug-
gestion is in connection with the administrative
work. The Government have an excellent
officer in the person of the clerk of the court,
but that officer has no ataff to do the work,
and neither has he any conveniences. I have
been at that court to attend i, compulsory con-
ference when the sole accommodation was four
chairs for about 30 people. There is not event
a cupboard there in which to stbo the records.
In fact everything is neglected there. Hall
the work is done at the court and the other half
at the Registrar's office. The work should be
centratised. The object of the Bill is merely
to extend the operations of the existing Act and
to cover a section which is not at present int-
cluded. The first portion deals with insurance
agenta. Ron. members will know that some
years ago this Class of worker applied for registra-
tion under the Act. The application was re-
fused and they wore told that their relation.
ship with the insurance people was not that of
master and servant, nor that of employer and
employee. Owing to their being9 ruled out in
this way they negotiated with the employers
for some time, and ultimately they went on
strike. The strike lasted for some weeks and
eventually an agreement was arrived at and work
was resumed. Between the time the previous de-
cisio wa gvn and the period at which they
went on strihekthere had been a decision given in
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Queensland where similar employees had been
brought tinder the law. The definition under
the Queensland Act is more limited than our
own, and the employees here thought, owing to
the decision in Queensland, that they too would
have a chance of being included under the exist-
ing law. They decided to chance a case and
put it up to the new president of the court. They
made applicationx to be registered as an industrial
organisation, but their application met with
the sqme fate as the previous one. The judge
ruled that they held the position not as workers
to their employers, but merely as agents of their
employers, and that they did not come within
the scope of the definition of worker as the term
was defined in the existing law.

The Colonial Secretary: They get a fixed
salary and commission.

Mr. Richardson: Will this have the effect
of making them all salaried men ?

Mr. McCALLIJMtI No. I do not think there
is any chance of the coipanies putting them on
a salary. This class of wok ia confined to what
is known as the industrial section of the in-
surance companies. It does not include the
ordinary agent who opens a little store and does
insurance business as a side line. These are
industrial agents as they are called, who canvass
for business from door to door. They collect
weekly payments and go out over allotted dis-
tricts. Each one is given a hook of a certain
value.

Capt. Carter: What is it worth?
Mr. McCALLUX: The rates differ, but at the

termination of the strike the companies agreed
to' give these people what they called a £20
book. That would allow a man to collect £20
each week. That, with a certain amount of
business they would get, would bring them in
£4 a week. The companies in their a~greement
said they would guarantee to these employees
a mininiun of £4 a week. The companies have
now even repudiated that, and have not kept
up to that guarantee.

Capt. Carter:- Did they get that registered
Mr. UcoCALLUM : They are not a registered

organisation. I want to give thoem a, legal
standing so that they may be able to take their
ease to the court, and have their wages and con-
ditions of Labour fixed by the court just as is
done with other sections of te community.
This class of worker has had no increase in the
rates of commission or pay since the insurance
business was first established in this country.
Only one company, the T. & G., recently
increased the rates to a slight extent, but there
is nothin to stop themn removing that
increase. Asa matter of fact, some of the
tables have been altered which make it
harder for these people to earn the wages that
they were earning a year or two ago. If there
is a line of business that can afford to pay a-
better remuneration to its employees, it certainly
is the insurance business. I do not think there
is a chance of getting a fixed salary for the
employees, because they have to suit their hours
to the work. When they are engaged they sign
am[ agreement, and I will defy any hon. memn-
her, unless he has had many years of experience
in connection with insurance business, to under-
stand what it means. It would require a Phila-
delphia lawyer to determine what it means& One
of the clauses reads-

That this agreement contains the whole of
the terms of the agency existing between the
society and the agents and that it is intended
here that the r~lationship shall be strictly
that of principal and agent and not in any
way that of employer and employee.

By signing that, these unfortunate people have
contracted themselves out of the Arhitration
Court. Although the Act says that there can
be no such contracting the president of the court
confined his decision to thisadocument, and did not
take into account the wording of our own law.
I see no way out of the difficulty but to name
the agents specifically as workers, so that there
will then be no further argument.

The Coonial Secretary:- I do not know how
you will fix their wages because each town has
12 or 13 agents engaged in other businesses.

Mr. SPEAKER: The matter can be discussed
in committee.

Mr. MeCAILLUM : It will be confined to the
industrial insurance business, to those who are
canvassing from door to door and doing nothing
else. The man who keeps a store and does
insurance work as a side line will not be affeeted.
If the Minister reads the clause he will find it says,
"1and who are principally employed in such
work." A storekeeper who does insurance
agency business as a side line is not engaged
principally in insurance work, but principally in
storekeeping. The Crown Solicitor has drafted
the clause, and he assures me that it will not
cover all the agents, as suggested by the Colonial
Secretary.

The Minister for Works: The Crown Solicitor
is not always right.

Mr. McCALLUM: - I have given the clause a
good deal of thought, and I fail to see how the
Colonial Secretary's contention can be main-
tained. I do not wish to enter into a discussion
as to how the agents rates of pay and conditions
of employment shal be fixed. Those matters
haove been settled by arbitration awards in the
Eastern States, and the same thing cant ho done
here.

Mr. Teesdale: The agents do not want rates
of wages.

'Mr. MeCALLUIT - No. They will ask for a
commission, and the commission will be left to
the determination of the Arbitration Court.
That court fixes the remuneration of employees,
whether it be in the form of wages or of com-
mission.

The Colonial Secretary: Some agents could
earn £500 in a month, whereas others only earn
£15.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order 1 That matter can
be -discussed in Committee. de oMr. McCALLUM: The measure de o
refer to ordinary life insurance business, but
simply to what is well known as industrial in-
surance, which consists of canvassing from door
to door for weekly payments, whereas the
ordinary life insuxance companies adopt quarterly
or half-yearly or annual premiums.

Capt. Carter: These industrial agents can do
general work.

Mr. MeCALLUM: They might do general
work to the extent of a pound or two in the
year. It counts for nothiag. Their work is
almost entirely industrial insurance. If in-
dustrial arbitration applies to one section of
workers, it should apply to all sections. The
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insurance companies are the wealthiest concerns
in Australia, and can afford to pay their employees
fair remuneration. At present those companies
impose on their employees conditions which no
other workers have to put up with Before
appointment, en industrial insurance agent has
to put up a deposit of E25 cash, or provide two,
bondsmen at £25 each. If an agent u-rites new
business and any of it lapses within fire years
of its being first written, he has to pay back the
whole of the commnission collected by hint on
that business. Indeed, the same thing applies
in the case of an agent who takes over a district
from another canvasser, in the event of some of
that canvasser's business lapsing within five
yearsi of its being first written, These amounts
are deducted from the deposit, and on leaving the
employment of an insurance company an agent
sometimes finds that the whole of his deposit
has been absorbed in that way. Some of the
companies, I should mention, limit the period
of lapsing to two o three years. During the nego-
tiations at the time of th~e industrial trouble,
the companies undertook that nothing should
be charged against the canvassers in respect of
any business which lapsed owing to the cessation
of work. However, the companies have re-
pudiated that undertaking and are deducting
in respect of lapses which have resulted front
the industrial trouble, 1 hope the House will
agree to include this class of workers in the
Industrial Arbitration Act. They have made
two applications to the Arbitration Court, but
have been excluded, mainly owing to the nature
of the agreement which the companies compel
them to sign. The measure also proposes to
include in the definition of "worker " the em-
ployees of clubs. In my judgment, the defini-
tion now includes club employees ; but some
doubt exists on the point. An argument is
put up s regards residential clubs--whieb are
not proprietary clubs-that their emtployees
aire exempt under our existing law, which
excludes domestic workers, because a rcsi-
dentist club represents a honxe set upL uxMI
common by a number of men instead of
each of themn setting up a homne for himself.
Thus it be contended that the employees of
residential clubs are excluded fromn the Arbi-
tration Act, and that they are engaged in
domestic work. I consider that all clubs should
be compelled to observe the same conditions and
pay the saume ciages as hotels and coffee palaces.
Queensland and New South Wales include club
employees in the industrial arbitration law.
They have been ruled out here on one occasion,
and there is a probability that they will he ruled
out again. Paragraph (bI) of Clause 2 proposes
to strike out the only exemption in our existing
Arbitration Act, namely the exemption of
persons engaged in domesic service. I know it
will bie said this is a far-reaching amendment.
Undoubtedly it is. But it~ is an exemption that
is being abused. Here is another example of
the disadvantage of having various presidents
of the Arbitration Court giving varying decisions.
There was the case of a wealthy squatter in
King's Park-moad employing a painter to paint
his fence. he employed the painter direct, and
not through a Birat. The court held that the
painter was engaged on domestic work, and that
therefore thre employer was niot obliged to pay
him thc mlinimIuR ratc Of Wages for painters.

The court held that that man was not employed
in the painting industry. Were he employed
in painting the squatter's shearing shed, the
squatter would have to pay him the arbitration
rat e. Judge Burni'ide. however, ruled that this
employer was not ens aged in the painting
trade for profit, hut employed the painter in
donmestic tiork, and he therefore did not. come
within the scope of the definition of" worker"
uinder the TIdustrial Arbitration Act,

Mr. 'Mann:. Was he not doing gnereing as
well ?

'Mr. 'MeCALLVM : No. But there is no
reason why a gardener should not be under that
Act.

31r. Meo: But there are different awards for
gatreneers and painters.

'Mr. 'McGALLUA, This instance shows the
limits to which the existing lawv can he stretched
in the matter of exemption. I therefore propose
that all domestic workers shall be included within
the scope of the Act. I am specially anxious
with regard to the insurance agents, who are a
body of workers employed under wrages and
conditions that no other body of workers have
to put up with. Their work is hard and laborious
-tramping a district from door to door day ina
and day out ; and yet wealthy companies deny
them the right to approach the Arbitration Court
for adjustment of wages and conditions. The,
manner of adjustment will be left entirely to
the court, of course;, but I want all these wrorkiers
brought within the scope of the existing lawr,
so that they wvill be at liberty to appeal to ant
impartial tribunal for redress of their grievances.
Imove-

That the Bill he now read a second time.
On motion by the Minister for Works, debate,

adjourned.

BILL-RECIPROCAL EINFORCEMEUNT OF
MATNTENANOE ORDERS.

Received froum the Legislative Council, and
read a first time.

BILLS (2 -RETL'RXED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Administration Act Amendment,
Without amendment.

2, Wheat Marketing.
With requested anmendments.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMELNT.

Council's modifications.

A message having been received from the
Council notifying that it had agreed to amend-
meat No. 1, made by the Legislative Assembly,
and to amendment No. 2 subject to modifica-
tions in which the concurrence of the Assemrbly
was desired, those modifications were now con-
sidered.

In C'onmnittee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair;, Hon. AV. C. Angwin
in charge of thle Bill,
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'Clause 12.-Strike out the wards " be ad-
missible " andI insert the words " be maliciously
disclosed to any person or admitted "; and
strike out the words " any official or other person
who wilfully makes public or is privy to making
public the fact that any child has been committed
or convicted under this Act, shall be deemed to
be guilty of an offence."

Hlon. W. C. AXW~IN:; When the Bill .was
previously before the Conmmittee a new clause
to stand as Clause 12 waa inserted on the motion
of the member for West Perth (MIrs. Cowan).
That new clause, as it left this Committee read-

" Whenever any child who has been com-
mitted to the care of the State, or who has been
commnitted to an institution, or who has been
,convicted under this Act, attains the age of
I8 years, the fact of such committal or conviction
shall not be admissible as evidence in any court
of law. Any official or other person who
wilfully makes public, or is privy to making
public, the fact that any child has been com-.
initted or convicted under this Act shall be
(teemed to be guilty of an offence. Penalty:
One hundred pounds."

Now the Council propose to strike out the words
'be admissible " and to insert in lieu thereof
"be maliciously disclosed to any person or

admitted." During the discussion in this Com-
mittee it was thought that the word "wilfully "
would have got over the difficulty. The second
modifiction is to strike out the words -L arty
official or other person who wilfully makes public
or is privy to making public the fact that any
-ch ild has been committed or convicted under
this Act shall be dteemed to be guilty of an
offence." I think this, while making the position
clearer, will eqoally well ca-rry out the desires
of memibers of this Committee. It was not in-
tended that any person who made a statement
about a chil should be prosecuted unless it was
-done maliciously and wilfully. Therefore I
move-

That the Counicil's modifications be agreed
to.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, the report adopted and

a mnessage accordingly returned to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES 1921-22.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day ; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair.

Education Department; Hon. Ht. P. Cole-
batch, Minister (Ron. Sir James Mitchell, Pre-
mier, in charge of the Estimates):

Vote-Education £529,946.

The PREKMIER (Hon. Sir James Mlitchell-Nor.
them) [5- 35]:- It will be noticed that there is an
estimated increase in expenditure of £39,786.
The total expenditure on education is estimated
to be £ 529,946.

Mr. Underwood: That is not the total.
The PREMIER: It is the total under this

Vote. It seems a very large sum, but there
have been material increases in wages, salaries,
and costs generally. In 1915 the expenditure

amounted to £E312,298 and the cost of furniture,
fuel, light, travelling, etc., totalled £31,000.
As a matter of fact we then had 622 schools,
whereas to day we have 684. The children then
numbered 46,000, whereas to-day their number
is 49,000. Last year the Vote was exceeded
by £34,000, due almost entirely to increased
salaries and wages, amounting to £29,462,
while the increased cost of supplies represented
0l,070. The increase for this year as against
last year is again due largely to increased salaries,
representing £29,000, while driving allowances
to children, together with incidentals, will reach
an additional thousand pounds. The driving
allowance is a very good system. It applies
only to children living more than three miles
away from a school. It is cheaper for the de-
partment to provide the driving allowance than
to open new schools. And, apart altogether
from that aspect, the more children that can
be congregated at one school, the better the
grade, of that school. If the system could be
largely extended without additional cost to the
department, it would be of considerable advan-
tage to the children.

Mr. Pickering : There is no objection to it.
The PREMIER: I hope not. Nevertheless

we occasionally hear criticism of it. The de-
partment drives children to school because it is
cheaper and, as I say, it allows the provision
of better grade schools.

Mr. Underwood : Under the system a man
could earn his living driving his children to
school.

The PREMIER: Then he would have to
live on boiled rice. Further contributions to
the increase are-arrears following reclassilica-
tion £E3,000, Narrogin Fanm School £3,000. and
new schools, exhibitions andi scholarships £4.000.
The M1odemn school is being enlarged for the
taking over of the senior classes from James
street, and the Northern High school is being
staffed. Then there has been the establiment
of high schools in country centres. The member
for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker) will be delighted
to know that the schools in which he is so much
interested are being opened in country centres
so that country children may receive the ad-
vantage of higher education.

Ron. P. Collier: He sitarted the system.
The PREMIER: May be, but we are now

extending it. We cank only proceed step by
step, and certainly the establishment of these
high schools in country centres constitutes a
step in the right direction. if f were the memiber
for Williams-Narrogin I would say-" The
children of this magnificent centre-meaning
Narrogin-where there are thousands of most
deserving people, will have an opportunity to
go to a school equal in all respects to anything
ob tainable in the city."

Mr. Underwood:- The farmers' children wilt
ha ve a nice chance of getting there.

Mr. .Iohnston : Ama I to uinderstand that you
are building thigh school at Narrogin ?

The PREMITER:- No. at Nort ham. Children
will attend that school frmii as far away as
Cue. Of course Northarn, we know, is a mtost,
attractive place, and the children like to get
there. Also there is ample room for them at
Northam. The technical classes at Collie repire-.
sent a small additional expenditure. A new
manual training room has been built by the
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boys at'Maylands, and Wagin has a room ready
for girls. I want hon. members who are dis-
posed to criticise this expenditure to remember
that nothing new ham been started in connection
with education.

Mr. Underwood: And nothing new ever will be
started by this department.

The PREM1IER: We have merely extended
the system. New schools have been opened.
There is scarcely any member who has not
pointed out to the department that there arc in
his electorate children who ought to be considered.
The increase in expenditure is largely due to
increases in salaries and cost of commodities.
As a matter of fact the only new expenditure,
apart from salaries, is very limited indeed.

Bon. P. Collier: The Government have a
pretty expensive representation before this
board-a& K.). engaged. What fees are you
giving himin?

The PREMIER: The hon. member must give
notice of that question, or, alternatively, ask my
friend, the member for Kanowna.

Hon. T. Walker: There is no limit to his
fees.

The PREMIER: The Narrogin farm school
has been transferred to the Education Depart,
ment and will be considerably improved. At
our country high schools a form of education is
provided that should teach the children to love
the land, and teach them something which will
be useful to them in their future Lives. The
system is a good one. It has been approved by
the Commission which inquired into it. Past
Ministers for Education had a great deal to do
with the adoption of the present system and it
has stood the test of time. I venture to say
there are few members who could find serious
fault with it. 1 should like to see an agricultural
college in Western Australia. Agriculture is the
great industry of the State.

Mr. Pickering Ts that to be at Northamn
The PREMIR: I should like it to he there.

It is our great industry, and we should see to it
that men are prodided with a college in order
that they may learn the work the agriculturist
has to perform. If we rant experts in agricul.
ture to-day we have to send out of the State for
them. There are agricultural colleges in the
East where these men are trained, but it would
be better if we could train our own expertsiwithin
the State. It would be a good thing for us if
we could do so, instead of sending away for
the men we want. A great deal could be
done with a college like that.

Mr. Johnston : You can improve your existing
institutions,

The PREMIER:. That is an unseemly inter-
jection.

Mr. A. Thomson : I think I had better move
for a 20 per cent. reduction.

The PREMIER: It could not he done not
because the cost would be too great. It is
almost a pity that the institution was not estab-
lished some time ago, and the cost iwaluded in the
£639,000 mentioned in this vote. It is aconsider.
able sum of money to spend on education, and
wiUl be a great tax upon the people. It cannot be
gainsaid, however, that there are great advan-
tages to be derived from it. There is no doubt
about the advantages of the present system of
education, particularly from the point of view of
secondary schools and other higher chasses of

schools. Boys stay longer at school than they
used to do. It is in these years that a boy
absorbs much of the education that will be of
such great use to him in after life. There are
many who criticise our education system. I
venture to say that in future we shall reap the
reward of the money we spend. It is very
difficult in this great and scattered country to
cut down the expenditure on schools. We
must have those schools, We have schools at
Marble Bar, Port Hedland, and other outback
centres.

Mr. Underwood: There is no school at Marble
Bar.

Mr. Harrison:; Are there no children there?
The PREMIER:- There is a very good school

at Port Hedland, and wherever children are
found, from Wyndham to Eucla, schools are
prodided. No member of the House would
have it any other way. It cost a considerable
sum to establish and run each of these small
schools. Apart from this vote there is the
vote to do with school buildings, which also is
considerable.

Mr. Pickering:- And there is the University.
The PREMIER: I am afraid we are not able

to do much for that, or any more this year than
we did last year. The authorities are asking
for money for the University but there is none
included in this vote. I ask the House when
considering this expenditure, which they may
say is large, to remember that the increase is
due to increases in salaries over which the Minister
has no control, and is also due to the opening
of new schools. Each year schools are re-opened,
but they are not incisaing in number as they
have done in years gone by. The country is
pretty well settled by now. The development
of new laud must mean the opening of new
schools, but the development in the older dis-
tricts has not meant additional educational
expense. I hope the House will agree to this
vote. If any hon. member, who is inclined to
criticise it, would himself face the responsibility
of educating the children of the State, he would
perhaps diew the matter in a different light.
Quite apart from the amount expended by the
Government in this way, large sums of money
are spent annually by the private schools. This
has an effect on the education of our children,
and also assists in cutting down the cost of this
department.

M,%r. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [.3:1
intend to move that this vote he reduced by
£510,000.

.Mr. Willeock: Another motion of "ant of
confidlence?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not say whiether
it is or not. Judging frouf the debate last
night one can indiente one 's intentions to
move in a certain direction and can debate
that intention.

The CHAIR'MAN: Thant is so.
Mr. UINDERWOOD: Once a member has

moved in a certain direction he '-nnnot debate
-anything else. I Shi only indlicating. The
debate, therefore, will be on the indication
and not on the motion to reduce the vote.
This is my own particular section of the
Estimates, and I an not prepa red to cloud
the miatter by any point of order. It seems
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to me full time that the Standing Orders
commuzittee mnet-they have not met for 10
years-and endeavoured to get over this
break we have on the Estimates. Members
desire the power to move to reduce a total
vote. It is absolutely logical that they should
be allowed to do so. Anyone tryiag to reduce
ain iteni would want the fullest detailed in-
forimat ion regarding the administration of
the department concerned, which members of
Parliament cannot be possessed of, but mem-
bers of Parliament should be allowed to say,
on a vote of this kind particularly, ''We will
give you £500,000 and the officers should
work out the details of where that redut-tion
has to be made.''

The CHAIMAN: )'on have that power
now.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If so, I will move
to reduce this vote by £50,000. WVilI you ac-
cept that motion?

The (-liA LltMAN: [ii piy humble opinion
the Committee would be perfectly justified
in going through each item and reducing it.
Akn beol. member could then move at the end
of the vote, after all other reductions have
been. made, to reduce the vote by another
£50,000, or any sum that he liked.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: You will avcept my
intention to nmove, I am not opposed to
education, although I have never had much
of it. I totally disagree with the remarks of
Sir Edward Wittenooni, that education un-
fits a man for work. I have known of boot-
makers who have become masters of art. I
would say that masters of art would be
equally good bootmakers but they do not
remain bootmakers. We have known Thenl
in the bush, particularly in connection with
engineering works or the working in iron,
who could scarcely sign their names but who,
when put on to erect a battery or do a job
with iron, could do the work as well as any-
ouc,. T am prepared to say that if these men
had been educated theye would have been still
better men.

The 'Minister for Works: They might not
have been.

"Mr. UNDERWOOD: They might not have
been, but I think they would have been.

The Miister for Worlus: i1 think so too.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I wish to call atten-

tion to the statements which have so repeat.
edly been made by the Minister for Education.
I take it he gets his information, from his
departmental officers in regard to the cost of
our education system. It has been repeated
and reiterated that we are not paying as
much as some other countries. In last Sat-
urday 's paper we saw a statement by the
Minister for Education that education in
Western Australlia costs 30s. per head of the
population. The statement is utterly and ab-
solutely wrong. T, as a sort of irresponsible
person, may make statements, hut when one
is at the head of a department one Is state-
meats should be correct. If we count up the
vote we are considering now, we find a sum
of £530,000. Our population is 330,000 and
iP we divide that number into the number of

pounds we find the system costs about 31s.
per head. That is not the total cost of our
system. We have had again and again from
the 'Minister for Education quotations from
New Zealand, and lie has pointed out where
New Zealand is spending 41s. per capita,
hut New Zealand includes the cost of build-
ings, interest and sinking fund on buildings
renewals and repairs, which are borne in
Western Australia by the Public Works De-
partment. If we look through the Estimates
we will find £30,000 or £E40,000 has been ex-
ipende1l by the Public 'Works Department in
conue -tion with schools. If we take into
consideration. the interest and sinking fund
.shown in connection with the Treasury De-
panrtmient 's figures, we will find that the Treas-
ury has paid a cousiderable sum for interest
an~d slin-lag fund on buildings. We know
that wve pay £15,000 a year for the University.
When comparing the conditions ia New Zea-
land-I have the figures here-with those op-
erating in Western Australia, we find that
New Zenland includes in the cost of her efin-
caition system, the university rant, grants
to private schools, repairs and renewals and
interest and sinking fund on buildings, as
well as the cost of teac-hing the Mlaoris and
the cost of the deaf and blind and industrial
schools. If we take into consideration all
those aspects in connection with Western
Australia, we find that here the contributions
towards the industrial schools are paid by the
State Children Department; the cost in con-
nectioa with the aborigines, who compare
with the Maoris in the New Zealand figures,
is paid by the Aborigines Department, and
the grants in connection -with the deaf and-
bliad institutions are paid from the funds
or the Charities Department. When the Mnfi-
is-tet is making comparisons, I think he
should. put lip the figures fairly. As it is, he
simiply takes the Estimates and runs the cost
out at .30s. pe bead. That is one shilling
rer headl under the actual cost. He says
nothing about what is included in the New
Zealand and New South Wales costs. I take
it the Minister speaks upon the information
he gleans from his department, and I sup-
pose-only suppose-the department are
ashamed to put up the actual costs. If they
are not ashamed of their costs, why do they
not putt them up? Why keep on reiterating the
statement that we arc not paying as much
as other countriest I have read about
the poition in other countries. I have
alreatly referred to New Zealand New
South Wales is away below us in the miather
of costs. We have heard about the position
in Britain. I have taken the figures for 1919
from the "Statesmen's Year Book," and tbe
expenditure for that year in England and
Wales was less than 10s. per capita. I am
not endeavouring to make out a case to show
that we should come down to 10s. per head
in Western Australia, but I am endeavouring
to combat this continual statement made by
the 'Minister for Education and his depart-
nent. I have the figures for 1920 with re-
gardl to America. We area told by the Minister
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that in America they are spending more upon
education than we are doing in West-
ern. Australia. On looking into the mat-
ter I find, however, that d1ifferent eon-
ditions operate in America. When tin'
Unaited States was established, a certain
amiount of loud, ranging front one-sixth
to oae-thirty-Mixtl of tire area of the
different States, was allotted for the purposes
of education. As the country became rapidly
populated, the lands increased in value, and
in many States throughout America they have
built uip huge funds arising from these lands,
uthieh funds are set aside for educational
purposes. For instance, the State of Texas
had ins 1918 a fund of over 70 million dollars,
and they were drawing interest from that
fond to pa for their edlucational services.
In such circumnstances, members will realise
that America can spend more money than a
State like Western Australia with its contlio-
ully recurring deficit and which, for this year
already stands at about half a million pounds.
When we talk about N ew Zealand, we have to
consider our position compared with that of
the Dominion. Although we have our deficit,
the Treasurer comes along quite complacently
and still puts before uts his dleficit of
£-500 1000.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is only an estimate;
it may exceed that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is the best the
Treasurer can make of it. We cannot go on
having these deficits year after year. We
miust look around to see what we can do.

Mr. J. Thomson: Why talk about reducing
'Xhe education bill'? Why not reduce thme liquor
bill?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I admit the member
for Claremont is doing his best regarding the
drink bill and hc is paying a fair tax on it.

-.%r. J, Thomson:- I amn prepared to pay an
increased tax.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am with the lion.
member to a certain extent, but I hope the
increase will not he very considerable. I
agree with the 'Minister for Eduication that
educated people are infinitely superior to un-
educated people, and I agree that expendi-
ture on sound education is a good investment.

Mir, 3. Thomson: Thea whv talk of rutting
it down?

Mr, UJNDERWOOD: I said "'sound edun-
cation.' That is the point. [f we examine
our education system, we will find that mouch
money is expendea in order to employ teachers
who are not imparting sound education.

Mr. X. Thomson: You are no judlge of that.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am one of the

soundest judges in this country. Daring last
session we opposed the Education Estimiates
and the Government promised that they would
appoint a Royal Commission to inquire into
our system.

Mr. Pickering:. The Minister kept his
promise.

Air. UNDERWOOD: He did not keep hia
promise. I say, as definitely as T possibly

can, that the M1inister flouted this House. He
appointed as chairman of the Education Corn-
maission, Mr. Peter Board, wvbo is running the
education system in New South Wales. which
syvstem we have slavishly copiedl. If Peter
Board bad found anything iurong with our
system hie would have-

Mir, Pickering: Condemned himself.
Mr. UN&DERWOOD: Exactly. The 'Min-

ister appointed Dr. Saw-, a member of an-
other place, and Mr. Fitch ford, of whom we
never heard bcforc. 'Why was not a member
of this Chamber appointed on that Coinmis-
sion?7 Why did we have a tCommission of the
description I have mientioned? ft will ba
seen, as I state, that the Minister for Edlu-
t-stion flouted this House. I wanted ant in-
quiry to be held and I want one to-day. There
arc many things in our education system that
should be inquired into. Peter Board camne
across to Western Australia an-d inquired
whether our teacheri were carrying out that
system. Yet we were complaining of the sys-
tern! No member of this Chamber has said
anything regarding the teachers. Our tea-
chers are among the best people we have in
this State, but they are working along wrong
lines. That is where Peter Board missed the
point. No one ever suggested thiat our tea-
chers are not doing their utmost.

Mir. 0 'Loghlen: He is recognised in New
South Wales as being 15 years behind the
times.

Mir.UNDERWOOD:. That is so.
Mr. 3. Thomson: Do you want us to go

back to the dark ages?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not think tire

hion. member was ever there.
Mr. J. Thomson: That is where you want

us to go.
Mr. UNDTEIRWOOD: I would not like to

say I have ever emerged from there, to any
extent.

MAr, T1. Thomson: You are rigbt there.
Mr. UNDFRWOOD:. Although the Coem-

mission conducted thme inquiry, there were
many things that memnbers of this Chamber
desired should be exaruined thoroughly. The
Co mmission never touched one of them.

Mr. Pickering: The Commission was not
appointed for that purpose.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I know wiry the Com-.
mission was appointed. it was appointed to
justify and glorify the Minister for Educa-
tionr and the Director of Education. Having
been appointed for that purpose, the Comsmis-
sion did what it was appointed for.

Mr. Johnston: Dr. Jones has a sinmilar job.
Mr NDROO:Iwould not be per-

mitted to discuss the Lunacy Commission.
M r. O'Loghileni: Do you think there is any

lunary in our Education Department?
'Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: If we submit to the

M.%inister for Education potting up such a
Commission as he did, their we should be ex-
ainined by the Lunacy Commission to see if
ire are all right.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7-80 psrm.
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1r. U-ND)ER'WOOD: I1 wish to point onec
flint there is inuch expenditure in coninection
with our Education Departnreiit which I think
is serving no good cause and could be cut
out with advantage to the State and without
detriment to tine pupils. I come to the ques-
tion of cooking. All modern schools, so-called
contain a e ookiirg class, aurd we have a large
numiber of teachers to teach cooking.

Mr. Pickering: 'Very ursefuli, too.
Mr. -UNDERWOOD: If properly taught it

may be of some use, but it is not properly
taught.

Mrs, Cowan: Who is tile judge?
MrI. TIlrOERWOOD: I am. The first. es-

sential of a cook is to keep her pots and
polls clean.

Ars. Cowani: hlear, hear!
MXr. UNDRWOOD): Under our education

system, we do not ;elh tine children to elemi
thle pots aind iapis.

Mrs. Cowan: lDon't we?
Mr, UNi)EBWOOD: No, we keep a num.

her of maiids to dlo that work -coninon'
,womein, working wounenl.

The Mfinister for Works: No one is ton-
inon.

Mr. UN- DERWOOI: Utler our education
systemt a miaid is comunon, because the teacher
is too suporior to wash the pots and pans. I
amn speaking of whant .t know is true. (leanti-
liness is tine first esiential of a eobok, and( we
do not teach our c-hildren. cleanliness, WeI
teach thremi to Ilse scan-les and nnleasrtres to
determine tine quantities of vertain ingre-
dLienits, to put thnem in thle oven and thecn to
put in a thermometer to ascertain winethner
the 01-el is at tile right tempiierature. ]f it
is not, a1 mnaid is Called in to put somie nmore
wood on the fire.

Thle -Miaister for WNorks itc-rjceted.
Mr. UDR OD They wonld bunn

-salt water. We have huge buildings in .Jaunes-
street where cooking classes are held. We
could utilise those huiilings for the education
of a large number Of ch1ildren, hot they are
retained for time cooking class. At tire sautec
time .we are paying rent to other people for
buildings in wich to teach our children, Re-
garding the Education Commnission, tine white-
wrashing Counission-an insult it was-they
bad a banquet at Jamies-street alleged to
hare been prelpare(] by the pupils. I happen
to know that thle pupils never touched a
feather on the duck nor did thle - break one
of thle shells of the green peas that were
-served nip. T would not protest if the childreni
were taught to pluck a dluck or a fowl and]
celean it, lint they are not. If they want to
cook at duck, they go to the poulterer and get
one ready trussed uip, and then they put it in
thle oven with a thermometer and( cook it.

Hon. P. ('oilier: That is a hit towards it.
-NI. Pickering:. That is thle frill of cookery.
Mr. UTNDERWOOD: It has been the priv-

ilege and pleasure of almost ali members to
travel through onr agricultural aind pastoral
areas. There is one outstanding feature of
thrc areas wherci er one goes whether to

functions or to the homnes of tire settlers, and
that is good cooking.

The Minister for Works: Blecaie they.
take a pride inl their work.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Dint who taught them
hlow to cook?

Tire .1linistcr for Works: Thneir mo0thers t
suppnose, or else their c'ornnonisense.

MrI. UNDERWOOD: They were never
taught at a State zclnool. It is not niecesearkv
for thle State to spend money Oi t~fehing
cookery, because thre Australian mothers cart
teach it.

Air. 3iunsie: Titerv should be the best
teachers, too.

Mnr. UNDERWOOD: Theyv are the best
reacher;, infinitely thle best. If thnere rs one
titing oil wich we sinoid pride ourselv's,
awlt in this every member will agree with tile,
it is that inl tine back eountr v thle Australian
wViNes and dnnrrlntels of our settlers are first
4-1aiS cooks. Whlly should thle Cioverannntl
speirdl money to teac~h cookery? 'Whnat we arc
teacning is niot cookery- at all.

M1r. Munsic: Thne theoretical side of it.
MNr. UNDERWOOD: Thnere is 'no theory 'via

it. The lnon. member has baked his damper
3ulst as5 1 have without putting a thee-
inonetec into the oven to see if it was
getting Onl nil right.

Nir, Munsie:- Youl id not - hacc a titer-
rnireter

Mr, UNDER WOOD: Tinhis is absolute waste.
We hayc quite a lanrge staff. Tirere is one
woiani wiho, I believe, travels around tine
State teaching this sort of coolo'ny, a wvomlani
reeeivihag about £401) a year anid about £600
am Year for travellimng expenses. This is what
takes lip a great por-tion of tine r-om in our
rnrodern schools in the country tow-ns. Some-
ting else is tauight under our education system,
namnely, laurndry- work. I know that the chl-
d ren have to take sonic article to schnool, a
d 'oyley, or pillow slip, or sonic small garment,
and that article mutist havie been washed
either by the child or its miother before it is
sen~t to school1. They' will riot have anything
:rt tine school unless it is perfectly clean.

Air. Mtunsie: it & child takes Mn dirty
article they seni it back. They have clone so
timecs out of iurinber. Tlney caninot teach.
Irasining on those line!].

%fr. UNDERWOOD: If tinny took thre
4ningarees of the Minister for Works and
learnt to wash themn, thnere wourld be some
sense in it, hut thre mothers canl and( do teach
tine c:hildren to wash. After they have taken

aclean ' oyley or a pillow slip to school
inrotirer has to wash it.

Mrs. Cowan:- What sort of a nmothier is she
if sire has not taught themr?

M fr. UINDERWOOD: The( irrother has
taughrt tlnen. Why Should ive pay to teach
thrat?

M rs. Cowan: You aire showing that the
irotirer has not taught th'-m.

VMr. UTNDERWOOD: I aun showing that
thre mothner has tauight then, arid that we

aewastinig Our nmoney on teachers to imr-
struct children 1how to wash clean clothies.

1489
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This is anl absolute fact. During last Parlia-
nient T spoke about fancy work. W ? have
teacber' of fancy work, and yet we know it
is the natural inclination of girls to learn
this for themselves. We do not need to spend
money t Io teach it.

The Minister for Works: A lot of fancy
work is becoming a lost art.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Exactly, and these
teachers do not teach it. Then we come to
the eare, of children. T have been accused
of raking harsh remarks. Tf my remarks
are harsh, I am merely speaking in this way
with a view to removing this useless expen-
diture. T have spoken about old maids teach-
ing girls how to dress a baby. The ihother
can teach that much better, and mother does
teach them.

Mrs. Cowan: Another job for mother.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of course it is.

When I spoke of instructing girls how to
dress a baby by practising on a celluloid
doll, most people thought it was one of my
alleged jokes, but it is true. We have women
with celluloid dolls attempting to teach girls
to dress a baby. It is an extraordinary
thing.

Hon. T. Walker: Would you give them a
real baby for the jab?

Mr. Munsic: No; cut out the class alto-
gether.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: Yes, cut it out.
Mr. Munsie: It is a wilful waste of

Molley.
Mir. UNDERWOOD: Of course it is. Sup-

pose we agreed, and this House has never
been asked to agree, that it was necessary
to teach our young girls the care of children
or the dressing of bahies, let us do it piro-
perly.

Mir. Pickering: Have the real thing?
Mfr. UNDERWOOD: Take sections of

classes and give them a fortnight's practice
at the maternity hospital. Then they would
be doing something sensible. Let them learn
to dress the real baby, not a celluloid doll.
The member for West Perth knows there are
things about a real baby that cannot be re-
produced in a celluloid doll, and they are
vital. That is some more of our expenditure
on what is called- higher education; that is,
what the modern schools are teaching. We
have spent hundreds and thousands of
pounds in putting up buildings to make room
for instruction of that description.

Mrs. Cowan: Nothing of the kind.
Air. I7NDERWOOD: We have, and I can

assure the hall. member that if the present
Minister for Education remains where he is
he will have a modern school in every fifth
rate town in this State. The latest he is
talking ibount is at 'Narrogin. Then we will
have one at Busselton, sond then one at Port
Hledland. The building of modlern schools
in country towns is going to cost a million
unless it is checked. Every country town
that has a member representing it in this
House will have its modern school. To teach
what? To teach the washing of clean

clothes, to co0k with the thermometer, and to
teach to dress celluloid dolls.

The Mfinister for Works: Do vou mean
modern schools or high schlools?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Modern schools.
The 'Minister for Works: We are build-

ing high schools.
Mr. TUNDERWOOD: I desire that we

should have a genuine inquiry into, and an
overhaul of the education system. I am con-
vinced that we canl impart good or better
education thnn we are imparting at a consid-
erably lower cost. I thought last year we
would have that inquiry, but the Minister
and the Government defeated the objects of
the H~ouse. I intend to nmove later on that
we reduce this vote by £5,000, with the ob-
ject of getting an inquiry into our system all
education. I come again to the technical
schools. I know that applications have been
made for £10,000 or £20,000, or more than
that, to puot another storey onl the building
in St. George 's Terrace, a building which is
on an absolutely unsuitable site. There
should never have been a school built there.
If you want a school onl proper lines get out
into the open country. We have 975,000
square miles of open country and we do not
need to put a school in St. George's-terrace.
This is what hans been reported to me: We
have lawyers, fully qualified barristers, and
fully qualified accountants going through a
course of engineering at that school. Should
we waste our money on them? We have
another proposition, and it is one I would
like the House to hear in mind. It is in re-
gard to the apprenticeship of boys. It has
been reported to me that the Midland Junc-
tion workshops will only accept apprentices
who have done a year or two in the technical
schools. If that is so it is one of the greatest
injuhtices I know of, because a person who,
perhaps, like myself can keep his boy at
school has an advantage over the man who
has to send his boy to work. We want to
inquire into that and we should do so. With
regard to the technical school, I spoke last
year.' and I have read a good deal since then,
and I find that the countries that are making
the greatest headway in regard to technical
education are those countries which will only
take scholars who are working at a trade.
That is the German and Danish system and
it is also the system w-hich is in vogue in
many parts of America. I have said before
that it is impossible, or almost impossible,
to teach anybody a trade at a technical
school, but if a boy is working at a forge
lie can go to the technical school and learn
the theory of his trade. That boy ,makes an
infinitely, better tradesman with that teach-
ing, but to put a boy at the technical school
and attempt to teachl him hlneksmitbing you
utterly fail. Look at the waste. That boy
could be earning moul-y, whereas at the tech-
nieat school he is sticking iron together and
breaking it up, and sticking it together again.
That boy could be doing useful work. The
techinical school teaches bricklaying and
masonry. A boy puts uip a wall and pulls
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it down again. If you want to teach him
bricklaying put him on to a wall that will
stand, and then he can go to the technical
school and get the theory of his trade. The
boy gets the practice he needs in the actual
work. We are spending scores of thousands
of pounds on, technical education and the
great bulk of that money is wasted. The
Royal Commission proposed to cut out only
one item in regard to technical education.
They said they would not allow a woman or
a girl to learn dresseutting or millinery un-
less she intended to follow uip that as an oc-
erpation for her living. To my mind dress-
cutting and millinery are about the only use-
ful things a woman can be taught.

Mrs. Cowan: Not cookery?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: You come along with

me and I will teach you how to cook a
''guanin." We teach them French, Latin,
Algebra, shorthand and typewriting, subjects
that they are not going to use in after life.
I do not care what subject it is, if it is not
proposed to use it subsequently it can well be
cut out.

Mr. Lathanm: flow can you tell whether
they are not going to use these afterwards.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I can tell the hin.
member that women are going to use dress-
cutting and millinery all their lives, and, that
is what the Commisison proposed to strike
out.

Mr. Munsie: That recommendation is just
about on a par with all the others in the
report.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I want to get a little
further in regard to the technical schools
and to come to the. question of apprentices.
Many of us know the great difficulty a man
has to get his boy taught a trade in this
State. One of the biggest contractors here
speaking to me a month or two ago told me
that in a fcw years time there would not
be a Western Australian bricklayer or stone-
mason. He said that he had] been contracting
nearly 20 years and in that time had taught
only one apprentice. What we are arriving
at is that under our education -and our ap-
prentice system, the imported man will be the
tradesman and the Australian will he the lab-
ourer. There is not a shadow of a doubt that
we are running right on to that position
where Western Australian boys are becoming
either clerks or unskilled workers. I might
be permitted to say that the unskilled worker
is the most unfortunate being on this earth
so far as I know. Every man's hand is
against him. Hlis fellow unionists-I will not
say push him down-use the Unskilled
wdrker to lever themselves up. We have
had it laid down, that the skilled worker must
get 50 per cent, more wages than the tn
skilled worker.

The Minister for Works: Not 50 per cent.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is laid down.

Let me remind the 'Minister for Works that
when the Scaddan Government came into
office they said that 9s. a dlay was low enough
for any mall to receive,' and they raised the
wages from 85. to 9 s. That extra shillinq

a day was for the unskilled worker. Then
the tradesmen immediately demanded an in-
crease of is. 6d. per day, 50 per cent higher.

The Minister for Works: I mean there is
a difference beteen them.

Air. UNDER-WOOD: So far as we in West-
ern Australia are concerned, most of our boys
are becoming unskilled workers or clerks. 1
have every respect for a clerk, but one of
the most pathetic things anyone can strike
is a clerk, who has reached 40 or 45 years
of age, out of employment. He is utterly
useless for anything else, flat is the
position we are coming to. I do not know
that it has a great deal to do with education,
but still it has something to do with our
technical schools. There is another point I
desire to mention in regard to education, and
it is that I favour the expenditure of all this
money which I propose to save, on the estab-'
lishment, not of high schools or of modern
schools in the towns or cities, hut of farm
schools, which would give the children who
are actually on the farms a chance of educa-
tion. The town high schools do not provide
for the farmers' children. I have read in
the proceedings of the Appeal Board how
the man who appeared for the school teachers
said that the teacher who goes outback de-
serves very great credit. Just imagine calling
it being outback "-here there is a school! If
such a school teacher deserves praise, my
parents ought to be canonised.

Mrs. Cowan: So they should; your mother
especially.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of course I admit
that the man who is putting up the ease for
the school teacher has a very bad ease indeed,
and must utter some piffe or other. But le'
us come to the settlers on our wheat areas
particularly, whose children require education.
The parents cannot spare the time or the
money to send the children to, say, Northam
or Bunbury or Narrogin or Kellerberrin;
they cannot spare the children off the farm.
But they could spare them at some time of
the year, for two or three or four months, and
then send- them to a farm school. There the
children could take up whatever subjects they
felt inclined to take uip; and that instruction
could be followed up by a correspondence edu-
cation. Then we should be getting to the
people whom I desire to get to. But by
building cookery schools in country towns or
in the cities we are not getting to the people
we want tib get to, the people whose children
we want to educate. There is one other
branch of this question-the age of school
children. That matter also stands on its own,
and the Committee would do well to take it
into consideration. I find that the Education
Department are slipping right back to that
system which we abolished, to an extent; the
system of making our schools practically liT-

series, taking children of any age. The last
speech made by the Minister for Education
was delivered at the opening of an infant
s-hool at North Perth. Now, I hold the view
that no child should go to school before the
aa of eiqhit vents. I think thnt tlw- t"hng
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given to ehlikren undler eight years of age
is not only useless expeniditure', but is not
good for the achildren. If I hadl my time over
again, 110 Childl of m)ine should go to school
before it "-as eight years of age. Tlnis Ant-
eri,-an boo0k "Comniiarativte l-lueatiuiV' deals
pretty fully with the age question. The be-
ginning age in Amneric-a ranges fronm -ix years
to nine, and the leaving age fromt I:! years
to 16. The grent majority of thne States of
the Amterican Union lelieve in seven or eight
years as the pnroper Ineginining age; and the
Majority of tinenn have 15 years as the leaving
age. My view is that from eight years to 15
is absolutely the biest time for sending a
child to selhool. If we enit out thle childlren
under seven years of age, we canl save
£100,000 a year. I elaim that we are doing
no useful service to those young-childrenl by
jenchinig thenm 1 believe that in mnany in-
stances wre are injuring them by having thean
at school. This is another point which should
have been investigated by the alleged Royal
C'ommiission. It is one of the things that die-
manded iquiry. But we wtere hurked in our
efforts, and that is why I ask this Conmmittee
to support my motion and so denionstrate to
the 'Minister for Edlucation that the -Asseinbly
is determined to have a full and thorough in-
quiry into the working of our education
system,

Mrs. COWAN \ (West Perth) I 8,S]J I waist
to express my ffligrveneut from thle last
spI ea ker. It seems to inc that the idea! set
uip by that lion, mnember is thiat tile mother
should be not only wife, but cleanler and
cook and waslierwomnan, and that, lin addi-
tion, sine should educate the family in various
Inmportant mnatters, matters in which she her-
self has never had the advantage of being
trained. Things were very different in the
olden times, when the mother had the leisure
to teach her children these necessary things,
things which 1, for example, was taught by
amy relations, who hadl leisure to do it because
they had assistance with regard to those other
mnatters. N.othing is niore important to the
conmunnity thtan the proper training of girls
and women in domestic science and household
mnagement. I cannnot agree with thle re-
marks of the memtber for Pilbara In that rec-
spect.

Mr. Underwood: Is not cleaning pots, a
domiesitic science?

Mrs. COWAN: As regards domestic science
in household matters, tile schools do teach
the children to clean the pots, and to clean
the silver and the brass and everything that
is necessary in the homie; and they teach it
in a very thorough and competent mnanner. I
have nmyself been there and seen it done, and
it is done wvith the utinost regularity. Amt I
to be told that a girl is going to make any
thle wvorse ivite or mother because she learn~s
sueh things as cookery, including special
cookery for invalids? I am sure every hion.

mnember is more than pleased to have the re-
sults 'of such training when they are given to
hin by a woman who has been educated to

know tine true '-sine of food. It i- -t7. :rtic
that the royal road to a man's LL't tt liei
through-well, not hsis hetart, Time , cithmers
of lion. menmbers head, in their turn, mautlmelm.
wlno were able to give them Inrol-er illstrue-
Von it- couking; tile mothers of mmenbers
Were thle daughlters of miothers %h-i knew
tLose things. But 'luring thle last -'w or 60O
wvars niany of those things haJve Ie-1 t:kel
out of time home-itkfing, jami mmnkin4, etc.
Men hare iadc momnvy by establishing pi ,-rv-
ing works, for instance. Sixty or oi N;:; ago
thmere were dlone in thle stilninn sunIth :i:inw as
brewving, and the comicoetion of nO- -~t-.(f
later years wonien heave not had a.i vy .In iug
in those things. Not ev-ery, wonman nu iim vs.
its Competent, owing to thle lark of mintmiag
the daughters. When I n-as very ynun, n
n-ould not get pastry outside time 11on11-.

Mr. 'Mansie: I can get be2tter llati;L' vkoket1
in my home than I can get in any ill)p iii
Perth.

M rs. COWAN; I agree, but time uanajority'
of women nowadays do not knowv how tomuake pastry, and therefore do not know how
to teach their daughters to nmaket it. We
know very well that that is so, becausk- other-
wise lien would not he innakimig ount of
pastry and confectionery Shops the innoney
that they a re muaking ait tine pr-sent
tuime. Tine miember for Pilharn sailI
it would be a shocking thming to takv iway
the teaching of millinery aind dIr *sSenttinig.
Whny should we be, so anxious to p~ander to
tine vanity of girls, or even to pander to a
side of amen which is certainly nt thbe
highest ?

Mr. Munsic: it is good for the inoths-r to
be able to make a few clothes, anyhow.

Mfrs. COWAN: We get a lot of ndniriing
talk concerning the woman who is good at
domestic science amid capable in the home;
Iut I notice that when it coimes to thne test,

even the nientbor for Pilbari prefers that a
woman shouldl turn out iii a very poretty
diress andl a n icelzY trinuned ltit, :i nd
lie makes no inquiry as to her capa-
bility otherwise. I aun sure that the
avlerage manl when hie marries, speedily
realises that it would have been inettvr for
liin had such a girl possessed, a little more
knowledge of domestic eicuci?. fDonnn,ti&I
science is a most niceessary- thing i. the un-
try districts and elsewhere-. I wonder at tine
attitude of n'en in thinking that they mre so
conmpetent to deal with these matters. They
only k(now the results; and one of the results
is that very frequently a mran is expernus-uted
dni very considerably tind v-ery liberally Itir-
ing the Arst years of his mnarried life, inul
poor old mother Inns got heer hand iii. And
lsy that tunle she is supplosedl to be tean-hing
her daughters what she Inns so inerfunn-twmils'
learned herself, and has no timse, anmid lner
varied duties to nlo thne instrunction pr,penrly,
even if experience Inns made, her cinil-tet.4

Hon. W. V. Angwin: J';o-third.t of tine
girls canl cook Iefore thew- are nirriedl, h!v-
ing been taught in their homeq. Thant troft
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about experimevnting onl husbandls is only it
for pictures.

Mrs C 'OWA.N: I inlk I would have just
;ohout a,; much right to instruet the mnembers
of this House about the correet way of run-
ning ain offie or a mnine or a factory,' as they
have to suggest what kindl of trainling it is
uces~z'y to give a woman for the life she is
to lcmd. T absolutely deniy the lion, member's
statemtent in res9pect to soiled clothes, Soiled
clothes are taken to school to wash, but not
in the way the hon, memiber suggests. The
children arc invited to take along clean things
to he, starched and ironed, but that does not
prevent their taking also soiled clothes and
being taught how to wash theni. I know
these things, for I hlave had a (laughter in
chiarge of household mnanagemient centres, and
T hqv e been there mnyself often enough to
know what goes on. 't'he children are taught
these things and -ire shown how to use, not
only the proper utensil but some other uten-
sil, and to mnake shift with it-, because one
of the last things that ' father "'is willing to
do is to provide the best possible outfit for
the k itchen, no matter whether ''mother'' has
been properly trained or left untrained. I
amt going to ask that we have these classes
not only continued but, if possible, increased
in number, and in our country centres as
well. I deprecate any other attitude being
taken on this question, because it is of very
great importance, and we should provide the
best possible training if -we desire to get the
best type of wife and mother.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Mfagnet) [S.lfl: I will
support the remtarks of thec member for
West Perth, even though by so doing I bring
upon myself the criticism of my colleagues.

Hom. W, C. Angwin: Why, have you been
practised on?

Mr, TROY, No, I hare not, nor do I,
think the lion. meamber has beeii practised on.
But then, he has been married but once, Tf
at any time hie should ho so unfortunate as
to require a second wife, hie may then find
himself practised on. After anl experience
of amarried life I have conic to the conclusion
thant half the troubles of matrimonial exist-
ence arise from bad housekeeping. Show me
a home where thle wife is neat, capable and
economical, and I will show you a happy
home. If our girls were more competent, if
they were trainedl to be good housekeepers,
there would be many more happy marriages
than there are. Let ine put to hoa. miembers
this aspect: 'Most of our mothers and sisters
were reared in the country, under wholesome
conditions, and lived and worked in their owa
homes, or alternatively in other people 's
homes. But of the girls in the city 00 per
cent. go to offices and shops and, in conse-
quence, (10 no domestic work. In fact aiany
of thiem get the idea that it is not right that
they should do domiestic work. As a result
a large number of city girls have 110 oppor-
tunity to learn those things wich their
mothers did of necessity. They are at work
in the city when, the cooking is going on at

home. Twenty years ago it was a rare thing
for a girl to go, out to work. To-day it is
thle custom. Of course a girl cannot work all
dlay jin a shop or office and go home and do
the cooking.

The -Minister for W"orks: She has. not the
chance. ITer parents have not the means to
give her the chance.

'Mr. TROY: I am not surprised at the
eloquence of the member for Pilbara ('Mr.
Underwood) in dealing with this subject, be-
cause nobody can be so eloquent as one in
total ignorance of his subject. I have heard
the lion. member say the household centre at
James-street occupies a large building. As
a miatter of fact it occupies the most big-
gledy-piggledy place It have ever seen de-
voted to the purpose. There is proof that
the hon. memiber knows nothing about it, else
he could not hare madie that statement. So
too, at MVidland .Junction, the household man-
agement centre is in a botch potch of a place
and, in addition, has but very little equip-
uncut. Yet the lion. member suggests that
millions of pounds are wasted in extravagant
b)u ildings for these centres.

Mr. Ohesson: He never made such a
statement,

'Mr. TROY: I heard him. And he said
furthermiore that at the saine time we were
renting places for general, teaching.

Mr. Latham: Rte did not mention Mfid-
land Junction.

Mr. TROY: 'No, that is niy statement.
But the member for Pilbara. stated distinctly
that the household managemient centre in
.fomos-street occupied large premises which'
could well be utilised for general teaching
purposes. T dieny that. I have been there
myself.

Mr. 'Munsie : So hlave 1, and I have been
to Leedereihlo as well.

Mr, TROY: I have heard members say
that at these household management centres
a girl is compelled to use expensive materiat
which she could not hope to find in her home
unless she married a rich mnan. I say, on thme
contrary, girls. are taught to make the most
of the.least. It is a thoroughly sound prin-
ciple. The girls are taught not only cook-
ing, but jami making, fruit preserving, and
el-en upholstery. I have seen girls take di
kerosene box and make and upholster a suite
of furniture.

Mr, A. Thomson: Out of onte kerosene
box!I

'Mr. TROY:- No, out of ninny boxes. The
lion. miember is very fuann-, is hie not? It
has been said that all women are good house-
keepers. I do not wish to deprecate any
woman 's capacity in that respect, but I must
say that it is not so. Whenever T go to the
Arbitration Court I always take a number of
women witnesses, and in order to become ac-
qatnintedl with the evidence I make inquiries
into their housekeeping methods and ask to
see their bills. What has always struck mae
has been the large quantity of expensive
tined stuff which they buy. On one occa-
sion I asked a man why this stuff was
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Ibrought inito his hlomle, and lie said frankly it
wits lvei',-: ' li wife hadl never learnt to
rook.

M~r. Chesoi A wonin, like that niever
wvould learil.

Mr. TROT: But I lime see'u others. I
have knu y w. fiery rho (uthrl not ,,ainrdan
li-hom is0,- ecept in lu ext ravag anLt (a shirt,
I c-ause they ha I : -ver hie -'t tauight anyt hinlg
better. 1 1;ave breen to these household na
gqemielt -tatr. s, ul r m,nst confess that it

appear to be ai %ergv populr science 0111mg
gillIs. I lrtv goito there to vcoff mid r,--
oii, -t to Iray. On tile question of country
seliiiols, I lave heard] it said that the edluce-
tion svsto'm cit Western Australia is based
.it tli-ct (.f Ni w South Wnlt's. I nay it is not

so.
M~ r. La thiam: Thte Eduotret oil 'orniirsion-

erg said it was -sD.
Mr. TROY : Yes, butt it is ilot so. Our

5) stem wats framied Ity Ar. ('yril Jackson,
whlo caine trot England. It is dissimilar in
,iaiiy res; els frailt that of Ne\'w South
Wales. O~ne thing [ deplore in our svaten, is
tile want of facilities for imparting proper
edrucation to children in the back blocks. Ti,
this State those elhildren enjoy very few of
thle facilities and alvmlltges that obtain in
,New~ gout], Wsales. Ta Western Australia a
teacher qualifies for a higher grade by
merely passing at certaii examlination. Ail
that lie lbai to do is to study and secure his
'B' or ''A'' class certificate, whereupon
It l)OVC rovsp. In New South Wales he has1

to (10 more than that. He muiist get results
fromt tile children under his control. Manly
iiieii rall tiss aim' examnatioil, and yet be
quiite unable to get practical results fronm
their teaching. In New South 'Wales, at all
events in the old days, every teacher had to
pass through a country school and get results
from his scholars before he moved on. Here in
Westera Australia if he is a poor teacher he
is seat into the country, but if lie be a good
teacher he remains in the metropolitan area.
That is anl entirely wrong system. In many
of our reiltres teachers will not bother to give
lessons to children in the afternoon, or to take
ally paiins with backwardl children. On the
goldflelds, so severe is the summer climate
that teachers cannot he ex, c-ted to sustain
the necessary physical arid mental labour. fin
any case, tile education systerir doei not de-
rmand it. -Another objection I have to the
system is the qualify'Ning of' a boy to serve
as anl apprentice in, say, thle M3idland Junc-
tion worhishops, the State Implement Works
or any other Governmept activity. it 111s
been stated by the miember for Pilhai'a (Mr.
T'udrwood) that a boy is debarred from apl-
I 3:-u ticesil) mi less le has lad Iiis training
at a techinical elhool. I doa not thin!, that ii'
correct.

The Minister for Works: N,\either do T.
Mr. TROY: T have known of boys being

to ken at the Midilanid Juncetion Wo'lV4Iil
Dhm have never seen a technical school.

Mr. navies: That will not appertain to-
Ray.

Mr. Latham,: And that is due to the pro-
tress of education!

Mr. TROY: ft is the want of education.
Mr. Lathamn: I should] say so.
Mr. TROY: Children in the back country

are at a disadvantage bi. t-:rusL- they are
obiliged to p-ass the sevenith staudard. There
are vvry few seventh standard schools out-
side the bhigger localities. The back country
sr-lI,.o chiilireu are, thIierefore, penalised be-
cause they have not the advantage that chil-
diea iii the populous centres% have in the
way of seurieg this mnore advanced educa-
tioin. I doa hot think education is the only
tiling that a boy Devids for his training in
ife. Adaptability is one of tile chief things

in a I ov, . I know of boy's who have lnot had
a dn; 'a ((location hut who hav'e beconme very
c-ompjetenit tradesmen. I had a boy at my
owi lacite "Ito came from an orphanage, Ile
w-as one of thle laindiest boys I have ever seen
in ahty class of mechanical work. Thle reason
for this was tllat hie had a natural capacity
for that sort of thing. To compel a boy to
auss the seventh standard of education before

Ile can be apprenticed is wrrong. It places
all obstacle in the way of boys in the back
country, and causes too niuth attention to be
given, to lucere book knowledge as against the
capacity or natural ability that a boy may
have for his job. I do not know that I can
criticise the report of the Royal Commission
on Education. I ala disappointed with it.
It ermblodied nothing: that [ de'siredI so far as
,,ducation in the back country is concerned. I
do not set myself upl to criticise a mn like
Mr. Peter Board. The memtber for Pilbara
mnighlt, of course, do so- Probably thlere is
no person in the world that hie would not
think a fit subject for eriticisml. Mr. Peter
BoardI rose from the ranks by Ilis owriinatural
ability. He had no influence to assist him.
Ile started off in life as tile son of poor par-
ents. T heard the member for Pilbara the-
other night reading something from ''Smile's
Self Help,'' showing hlow certain young nlen
had proved themselves. So has Mr. Peter
Hoard. He has risen above his fellows. He

has reached a high position, although there
are many other capable men in his State.
There must be somel reason1 for his having
reached that position. If he managed to get
through the ranks above them all he must
haqve shown more than ordinary capacity. I
i1o not know, however, that he was the most
nfltiiteat mnan we could have obtained.

\W'Int this House desired last year was tltat
there should be every possible economy in
splendring the vote for carrying on onr educa-
tionl systemi. Afy opinion was that the Coin-
iiol waOs not necetcusary that we had at
ti-c hve,'l of affairs a 'Minister whose business
ii I ons to see tilat we obtained the benefits
o)f our expenditure.

Mir. Pickering: The Hlouse did Dot believe
I-MInbister.
'Ir. TROlY: The Government merely ap-

iurtel1 a Royal Commission, not so mn--h
tc iii . 1' inito Whethpr (ot riot thle Ilioney was
being properly spent, huot to inquire into
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whether or niot the system was good, bad or
indifferent. There may be considerable over-
lapping in that systemn. There may be sub-
jects taught in two schools in one area which
could be taught in one. There may be rivalry
between teachers and inspectors to create
large departments, iin order to make a name
for themselves. I think that is so to a cer*
tamn extent. I fear there insy be gentlemen
in the service capable of inducing a Minister
to take tip tis system or that, this prin-
ciple or that, in order that they may
rise a little above their fellow mien and gain
ain advantage by their advocacy. This is the
danger of the whole system. It ought to be
the responsibility of the Minister to see that
this does not occur. We have a MXinister for
Education, and he is the one who should see
that the best results are obtained for the
money Provided by Parliament. I shall not
vote for the motion moved by the member for
Pilbara. 1. understand lie made a comparison
between the cost of education in New Zealand
and Western Australia and between the cost
in England and in Western Australia. We il
know that the cost of services in Western
Australia cannot 'be comipar-ed with New
Zealand or England. The conditions arc not
similar. We cannot compare time cost of any
service in Western Australia with thie service
in, say, Victoria, New South WVales, or South
Australia, because those States are wvell popu-
lated. They have populous localities that are
large and closely settled, and where every-
thing is on a different plane. Victoria is a
country in which a great deal of develop-
mnental work is going on. It is populated re-
latively, so -far as Australian populations are
concerned, within small areas; whereas our
services andI schools serve, say, 100 people,
theirs serve 2,000 people. What is the use of
making any comnparison I I understand that
one of the objections of the miember for PtI-
baits is that there is waste of mioney on the
teaching of domnestic science. In my experi-
ence, if this science is properly taught, it iN
one of the best forms of education that girls
can have. If that is the only weakness in
the systent pointed out by thme lion. member ,then I shall certainly not vote for his amend-
mnit.t Those girls who arc working in fac-
tories and- shops ill the day cannot in their
own homes be taught much about the domics-
tie aide of life, and unless somebody else
gives them this teaching, they cannot become
competent wives and mothers.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [8.37]: 1
ant firmly convinced that there is not a single
memher in this Chamber who disapproves of
the expenditure of money, large though it be,
for educational purposes in this State. There
is no need therefore, to convince anyone of
the wisdom of the course we arc taking. It
is an obser-ation that everyone lookimng out
onl the broad world has inade, that only those
countries where schools exist-in proportion
to the freeloin of those schools, to the ex-
te~nt to which they distribute knowledge in the
lower strata of their society-do the nations

(53]

prosper and advance- It is knowledge that
mioves thme world, and lifts it front thme savage
sitage and front a brutal condition to the seumi-
Civiliseld condition ini which it is now. It is
wonderful to see the wrorkimig of the great
law of nature, atavism, and see mn torning
back to the savage withi the veneer of civili-
sation upon them. Even in our legislative halls
we hear the voice of the sava ge. It is better
to have our grandmothers' method than our
modern methods.

The Minister for Works: I believe it
%%ould be more wholesomec.

Hon. T.' WALKE-R: Mly genial friend, the
Mlinister for Works, has always exhibited
that spirit of conservatism, th~at reverence for
the past, that adoratiomn for the by-gone-
which distingisihed the individuals that are
subject to thme law T am describing. It only
shows us the need there was for education in
their youth. When they were young they bad
not the chanace; they can, however, now
appreciate the blessings of it. All merit
is due to those who, in spite of
these disadvantages, have brightened their
intellects, have accumnulated a store of
knowledge, and bcome possessed of -all
those qualifications which make them dis-
tiniguished mnembers of society. I say, all
honour to them. TIhe struggle for existence
has brought renown to themi. I deprecate
them not, but surely they, looking upon the
wvorld to-day, ccii recognise what advantages
their children and their grandchildren have
over them. How much better a start in life
have these children than they lied, and it all
comes front the spread of education. Every
day of our lives we meet people who are
circutmscribed mn their- views and who depre-
ciate those who have passed beyond the eir-
cuniscriptions and have got outside the bond
of their limitations. How they depreciate
and discredit and sneer at those whio
have got beyond them! We See it in
our school children. A little child . goes
for the first Eime to school in a
nmew frock and a nice little hat, nod lifts
her head a little higher in consequence. All
the other children turn round a-nd see her, and
say how proud and conceited a little fop she
is, All these things we see. Manhood is )mot
devoid of that weakness. We have some
nicnihcrs here, accustomed to feed on the tails
of kangaroos, who object to our children be-
iiig taught scienitific cooking because, for-
soothi they have had their dampers baed in
the ashes or mund, and have eaten as miuch
dirt as they have eaten food.

Mr. Latham: And they are none the worse
f or it.

1Hon. T. WAL'KF IR isnow the hon. mem-
ber is a type of that sort,

Mir. Lathani: A jolly good type.
Hon. T. WALKER: It do not deny that.

ft is the type -I respect in its place, but for
goodness sake do not let it pretend to be a
teacher.

Mr. Latham: I do not.
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Hon. T. WALKER: Do not let it pretend
to be a judge of thle ambit ions and advance-
ment of the wurld. They cavil at education.
Thley are at home in thle wilds. They are at
home in the haut, at hionic on thle muud Hloor, at
home in the windowless dwelling, at home
with the damper and the kangaroo's tail for
diet. They are at homae in theew surrounding.-4
Bint for goodness' sake ala not let us depre-
ciate those wrho desire to have their food]
puoperly cooked, so that their systemis may
assimilate their food in accordance witht
inotlern conditions of civiisation. Do not let
Uts exalt them over others who are advancing.

Mr. Pickering: Are 'they not entitled to
their opinion,

Hon. T. WALKER: Of course they are.
Mr. Pickering: Just as much as you are.
Hon. T. WALKER: Quite as much as I

aim.
Mr. Pickering: And their opinion is of

just as much value.
Hon. T. WALKER: But let it be known

hlow far their opinion reaches, what has
formed that opinion, the amiount of study
they have given to the question, the investi-
gations they have made, the time they have
spent in learning, the rate at which they have
got out of their little grooves and got into
the wider circles of civilisation.

Mr. Pickering: They will demuonstrate all
that.

Rion. T. WALKER: The lion. uteniber for
Sussex would demonstrate anything. There
is no mortal question under the sun hut the
lion. member glibly talks about it, and there
is no lion. member in 'this House or in any'
other House of Parliament who embraces sn
many oppurtunities to reveal the hollowness
of his mind and his lack Of undACrStlaading :-,23
the lion, member for Pickering Brook does.

Mr. Pickering: Oin a pioinit of order. Is
tile member for Kanown iii order in refer-
ring to nie :as tlhe member for Pickering
liwli! I object to his Stateuent and I ask
for An apiology and withdrawal.

lion. T. WALKER: I niost certainly agree
to that, but surely this is evidence of the lion.
timLier '01s lack of education, for a man who
caittot. stanil a joke like, that, is only fit to
five, aulaugv savages.

Mr, I" Iceriag: ()in a point of order I ask
for a v liilrawal of that offensive statement.

'Mr. Troy: Thlit is quite ini order.
lion. T. WALKER: It is not a matter of

a point of order. That is an honest expression
ot Illy opinion.

Tile Minister for Woirks: Theref ore he
lives anlong us.

M.Nr. Pickering: I a~k for a withdrawal at
the statement.

'Mr. Iohinston: It is miost defamatory.
lion. T. WALKPH!l I was referring-
Mr. Pickering: I asked fora uithdlrawval

of~ that offensive statement.
Hon. T. WALKER: I said lie iwas fit.
The CHATIAN:\ If the nIefliber for

t;ussex will stand uip and4 say what he objects
to, I w'ill listen to him.

Mr. Pickeriung: le accused me of a lack
of education andl having no ability and every-
thing else.

Hon. TF. WALKER: f do not know that I
said that.

Mr. Pickering: The member for K-animnn
snid I was not tit to Iive with smangcs. I take
exception to that.

Hon. TF. tALEl:I did nut ay lie was
not fit to lH wit "Iti sages. I said the lion,
miemnber xwa- tit to live with them. However,
if we are tiam atileistund our education ari-.,ht
w4' und ri-st tat l it ais itintg thle chl d frotm thac
tiat of thet first opportunity, to develop himi-
self thriough all the stages lie is passiaag
in hisI e'ducational career, to be of ushefulnes.,
to hiLUSelf, to thle [Ionie, to society, and to the
world.

Mr. Moneyv: Is it to vect the reqtairetaacnts
of the childt or of the StateI

Hon. TF. WALKER: Both, it is true. The
great unselfisliawas of thle great people of this
great State in -aeailihg this money onl child-
ren it l uemer seen and can never know,
has. for its object not particularly the benefit
(of the individual but because all society is
interested in the education of the whole coma-
Inaity in its compalosition. It is because wve
want 1o alo awiav with all1 those anomalies and
dliseases in society- that necessitnte our gaols,
police force, aioaases of correction, homnes of
a eforattoit, inantie asylums and even chanit-
ahle inistitutions themnselves. It is because wve
want to bring up children healthy physically,
mnentally anal niorally, to take their places
iii saii-v, timat we spend all this money. It
is building ilap the future.

TI), Minister for Works: What is society?
liona. T. 'WALKER: Society is the organic

lv(lnlhositc of all the individual huana units
Witii it.

Tile -Minister for Works: I did not know
wrhat you Leat. I agree Withm YOU, lioNVever.

Honi. T. WALKER.: We are comapelled to
live in groups and with each other. We can-
not avoiql each other. -Now we want to see
flint we create in ourselves the least possible
pain, anguish, distress and disease, andi the
least iaessill sorrow, disease or distress in
aoar fellow beinigs, that we may lie tac r-c-
celotace of allI human happiness and he
the disseminators of Joy and happiness
amiong- our felow in. Thaat is the
true object of education. No 0 strictly
ignorant individual can Ibe a good citi-
zen. Even all those mnentioned as having
miade themselves, are nonte the less af-
fected. They have iraiiedpi conditions of
society intulitively by exaimple or by in-
heritance. Ill sonic way society has madel
them. They are fitted in that sense for the
success the ,y have acievedl. But the ignorant
mian can never benefit or in any way advane
us. This great conltinmat Of nnr Was inlaaliia'd
by plei he fore white men came hera. Honw
was it that there were no magnifienit cities,
no splendlid highway-i or railways spreading
throughout the country? It waa beause the
people wore ignorant and nualiscinhineal sav-
ages. It is; only by knowleolge that we have
the power to turn the waste places of the
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earth into glorious fields of golden harvests
and beautiful cities.

.Mr. Lathanm: I's art any better now than.
it was in the ages past?

Hon. T. WVALI(ER: It is more general
and widely distributed. I can go withi the
hon. member through all the efforts of art
in bygone dlays. T can stand and shiver as it
'Were with admiration at the marvel in marble
of Fhidias or thle statue chiselled by Praxi-
teles. I can admire all of them, but these
thingsm took place in educated Greece. They
are the product of the education of bygone
days.

Mr. Money: What was the end of that
education?

Hon. T. WALKER: I can stand with ad-
miration under that sublime product of archi-
tecture-the Egyptian temple of Karna-IT
can stand under those sublime pyramids
and feel thle same reverence and thrills as
Napoleon felt. Egypt was a civilised count-
try, the mother of a great deal of the civilisa-
tion that has been handed down to us. What
was the result of this? What destroyed the
magnificent -art of Babylonia, Assyria, Egypt
and] Carthage? It was the inroads of the
ignorant unconquered hordes of barbarians,
men who believed that the qnintescence of
geoii vookinig was the damper. It was the
hordes of the Underwoods. of those days if
lion. mnembers prefer to put it that way.
These hordes of barbarians marched with
their armies and destroyed these civilisations.
I agree with thle lionm. member that we have
notch to learn fromt these ancient eivilisatioas.

'Mr. Latham: True, we have.
Hion. T. WALKER: But if it had been

left to the lion. member for York to have
acquired that learning, the world would have
waited long in ignorance, Ilu is satisfied
with these things. What is true edlucatxonq
It is the discipline, instruction and influence
that develop the child and all its facilities
and qualities for fitness for citizenship. It
is the blessings of education that enable one
to best live, as it were, in the glory of these
bygone days. I agree w~ith thme lion. mnemher
-for- York; there was great art in those days.
I can still, as it were, see inl fancy time mag-
nificent colouring in the blocks and tiles in
the temple of Tanith in old C'arthage. I1 can
walk with him and admuire the palace of
H-ainilcar. the father of Hannibal, the con-
queror or Rome, and admire all these wonder-
fuzl internal shades of rolonring that mark
the steps anti flooring of his palace.

Mr. Money: What is this onl, the amnend-
iment or thle motion?

lion. T_ WALKER: It is on both. I can
1do it evenl if T alt indulging a little in lily
own wanderings back into the bygone past
whither 1 wvas led by thle hon. member for
York. How is it that I amn able to do this?
Of course, the nieniber for Buabury who
interjected is a solicitor. I am one mnyself.
We are conservative to a degree, and somie
are narrow -minded too. - We arc too often
narrow-minded. However. T can enjoy all
this: I ?Ftn revel in the art that tile world

has produced andi I can clim a due apprecia-
tion of the beauties created by the ancients.
What enables me to do that? On ly educa-
tion. Only the training: of mly faculties; only
the wandering back through thme language
of the historians of the past who have handed
dlown the bygone days to the present, Ig-
norant men cannot do so because their synL-
pathies are not developedI and their minds
have not become more or less world-wide in
their sympathies. Education has been respon-
sible for that quality enabling one to enjoy
the art and the marvels of the past. To-
day, this is wchat we are doing for our young.
We nm-c enabling every son of the 'State and
every daughter in our midst to enjoy the
blessings that belonged to such a smiall pro-
portion of the community in past ages. In
the days of these great marvels, only a few
mii stoiod high above their fellows; the mass
below was in dense ignorance, black, slavish
darkness, gloom, slavery, an4 semni-starvation.
Only a few stood above that misery. To-day
every child born in our midst has opening to
it time pathway of lear-ning that leads it
through thle fair mazes of history back to
thle days of these ancient masters and their
glories which thme lion. member for York so
umuch admires. And not only (lees, it do that,
but it takes us front the flat world of
'Ptolemy and lifts us into the glories of space
and we start measuring thle infinitude of the
dninpyrcan and feel how insignificant this
little speck of dust in the grieat universe
about us is. It teaches uts humility and rever-
ence. There is no ead to its possibili-
ties. But let me say that thle first andi the
essential requisite of this education is to see
to ouir proper food suipply awl. nutrition. The
schoolsq that teach us hlow to.- scientifically
prepare food for assimilation and impart
scientifte kinowledge of what is required in
w-eakness -as well as iii strength, in sickness
ais well as-in health, is of inestimable value.
Tile greant question of all questions in our
life is foodl. It is the very basis of all. Maql-
nutrition on the part of the mnother who is
bearinig the babe means a weakened babe and
a sickly, weakly, wreedy citizen afterwards.
Health in the home, hiealth. during utater-
nity, health front the cradle upwards-
that is the way to build a nation
strong, a nation stronger than your guns or
youir bayonets or your swords can make it.
Bild your atniunition of healthy flesh and
bloed and noble uinds. That is the object
of education. It therefore annoys me nwore
than I can tell, though I quite agree with
somte of the critics of our education system,
when I hear of a professor of our University
going to political meetings to try to force
this HRouse into voting for fees at the Uni-
versity. Unless we can have free education
aqll throu1gh that University tip to its highest
altitude, we have no right to support it ait
all. If it is to become the property of the
rich, it ceases to be national; it ceases to
effect the- purposes I have described; it be-
comies an ulcer instead of a life giver in the
community: it saps our life front us ins9tead
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of giving life to us. I trust that if ever there
is a proposal to impose fees in the LUniver-
sity, to (-lose the door, however slighitly,
against the humblest citizen to prevent
him obtaining the full) development of
his nature and atcquiring all the know-
ledge we tan impart, I trust, I Say,
that every sin-h propoal that conles before
us will bie turned down innediately. I had
this uhir-fir in mind when I rose to speak.

Mr-. Johniston: Will we hlave a say- inl the
mal~tter?!

Bln T. WALKER: Undoubtedlyv, and T
trust that every niember will take his share
then. Ourit education is not wiorth a snap
oi tiht tingeers unless it is national, unless
it is designed to make true, good and noble
ciieS Of this State, nleNA it is to improve
the soeial Organisation, unless it is to get rid
of the deformities of our society. It is of
lat use whatev-er unless it is conducive to the
heailth of thle whole body politic, and is the
frce right and heritage of every child born
into this commnunitv.

'Mr. LATHIA)[% (York) [9.51: 1 intendl
to stui oi-t tile aniendinent moved by the
mnenmler for Filharn. I dlo so, not because T
dl-sue to have Other that[ thle most efficient
edocation for thle State, but because T wish
to see non-csscntials cut out. Those non-
esgsentials, I think, were very well demn -
s-trated lh- the member for Pilbara. I do no
see how it is possible to get anly good results
trout this expenditure. If a child stands
out partieulnrl3- in one subject, it is eon-
sideretI to he the dutty of the Education 'De-
partnient to assist that elhild to developl that
particular line. The teachers are there for
the purpose, andi if they canniot do this, it is
about tunec they made room for others who
ca n. Our cuntry schools do0 not enjoy thle
saint' pr-ivileges that the city schools do,, but
will anyone say that the couintry child is not
as, good as the city child ! If we wish to
edut-ate a t-hild, nlecesstity is the best Mouen-
tion. All the teaching and all the n-ark of
the tent-hers counts, as nothing comipared with
nec-essit v.

931-. (oloo:- That is so; bring down the
w1gc-s.

Mr. 1.ATILAM.: I do not wish to bring
down wages. The- hon. member 'a intem-jec-
tritn is quit(- Out of place. 'No one stands
more strongly for a fair and decent wage
titan I mdtt. If at girl shows that she is fitted
to be a c-oak, it is right that the State should
helpi her, hut tile child of to-day is not better
than the child. of 1Mil years ago so far as
hiouse work is cont-erned. I believe the child
of to-dany is inferior. We are told that the
girls drift into offices. Thea where does our
edut-ationl system comie in that is suplIosel to
lie tvehing them cookery?

Mrs. Cowan: Y7ou do not want to tenth
tla'in cookery at all.

Nir, LATHAM:l -No, because their niotlersi can
do mnore for them than anyv Outside indiv-idual.
Tf ire want to get the best results we canl
get them fromn a voluntary wvorker better

than from one who is forced. Fancyr sending
girls to school to be taught washin'g! It is
natural for girls to learn cooking and wash-
ig, and they do not require to be taught

these things at schlool. With just a little
consideration unl the part of the mothers,
they can tdevelop proficiency ini these direc-
tionls better than with all our help.

3%fr. Johinston: If this vote ii reduced,
thle i-ountrv schools wvill stiffer.

'Mr. LATHAMr: I do diot say that this
would apply to the country, but if there are
nonl-essenltials in the country schools, they
should li e cut out. f have visitedi a good
man 'y country schools anld have not seen any-
thling taught Which was not essential to the
ntelfare of thle children.

The Minister for Works: How can you
cut off 10 per cent, of the teachers inl the
set vice !

Mr. LATIIM: I said nothing about 10
11cr cent. of the teachers.

The Minister for 'Works: T would not
mind if thle proposal were practical, but it
Is not.

Mr. LATHAM.N: T have been particularly
singled ottt by one boil. inernlcl, but I do
not tinjk it is any detriment to a nian who
htas been unfortunate enough to miiss thle
ptrivileges of a goodi education if he sur-t-eeils
in winning his way to the fort-, Ile deserves;
credit for it.

Mr.0 Loghien: Bunt yoni should not
withhold those privileges from others.

Mr. TATIIA3E: Such a mnan is probably
mnore valuable to the commkilunity thanl One
u-ho his hail an advanced cedu-atiaii. I sup-.
port thle ameondmnent.

1 do0 not know that 1. shall support the memi-
her for Pilhara who has moved for a redue-
lion of 10 per c 'ent. That 10 per cent. seemis
to loo* rather anj unpopoular suggestion, judging
byv illy expierience of last evening. I think
we mlight redluce thle vote Ity' a smlall amlount
aq n indication that, in the opinion of tim
th1anter, savings inight lie effected. I ami
aifraidl thatt anyv redluction will resqult in iliffi-
eulty, becarnge wheuci-ver a reduction is nug-
gresteti the mlember suggesting it is twitted
by thle member for Kanown and others witht
a desire to curtail thle privileges of those en-
titletd to receit-e educational advanitages, and
a desire to keep themn in a state Of ignor-
aice. I do not say- I sall sulpport a retlic-
tion of £50,0410. I. know the whip which hats
been hield over nmenmbers ever since I have
been in this House, a period of seven years:
whenever this vote has been discussedt, we
hav,. been given to understald that if a re-
dution was miade, the couintry schools would
suffer. I know thne difficulties, of the depart-
mlent in the ,-ountrv di-itri *ts. ExcePllent work
has been done, buit when one coliillers the
textratoilia ry facilities enjoyed hi- the Alil-
cdrea more fortunately situated in tile metro-
plditanl area. one iltis confess that the
country children are not getting anyrthing
like equal favilities. Take the tec'hnicalI
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sehoolb I1 was desirous of getting my son in
there in order to finish off, but there was no
room. When thle State is providing facili-
ties, every child should have ait equal oppor-
tuinity. When education is supposed to be
free, my child is entitled to the same oppor-
tunity as any other. When one speaks on
this question his remarks are apt to be mis-
construed. It has been given to inc onl the
best authority that, of the money expended
by the Education Department, 93 per ccent.
represents salaries. If that statement
is correct, an d I believe i t is, then
I am afraid i t is, not of nmnch use
the Committee reducing the vote. We have
other alternatives of course, and one would.
he to increase the number of children that
the various teachers should teach. The Edit-
cation Department Say that thle Present itunil-
her is the maximum.

Mr. Manti: How c-all you increase thle
numbe~r if the children are not there?

Mr. A. THOMSON:. I aml dealing With
tile metropolitan area.

Mr. Mann: You did not say so.
Mr. A, THOMNSON: Tlat is one difficultyv

with which we are faced. I feel that whenl
one looks through tlie Estimaftes, and notices
how MUnch tile Trainting College ccsts-smld
no doubt it is a distinct advantage to tlmt
educ ationl systemt of tile State-it seemts Uan-
fortunate that about 75 per ('cut, of those who
are trained there do not give the full benefit
of thle knowledge which they acquire to the
State. Thle State does not get value for thle
inoiney it expeitds. The ladies who are Irniuv4l
art' naturally inclied to follow the usuial
course of getting married.

Mr. 0 'Logliten: Your opiniomn is that the
individuanil gains and the State loses?

Mrll. A. TIHOMSON: I would prefer to &-e
mtore miale teacherg.

The Mfinister for Works: You (10 not lose
the influenice of the woman.

Mr. A. THOM,%SON : I ain merely dealing
Ivlth some of tile difficulties with which we
are, faced. Coming to the secondary schools
we find that there is provided £15,000 for the
staff. I presume that that amuount is in con-
nlection with thle high schools. I am not going
to say t hat I am opposed altogether to high
schiools, but I claim that we would get better
results in the country districts if we estab-
lished agricultural colleges. I would prefer
to see what I mtight term rural schools, wvhere
the childlren would have ani opportunity of as-
simlakl~tinlg a liking for country life, anti
where they wouldl he given practical k-now-
ledWe of farming pursuits. We find on tle
Estimates that provisionl is Made to the eX-
tent of £1,620 for the 'Narrogin school staff.
Further down there is £4,850, which I pro-
some is to he expentded in providing ad-
ditional facilities such as increased buildings.
For the School of -Mines there is set down
a sumn of £5,400. 1 do not wish for a moment
to say that that amount of money should not
be spent in giving instruction to those who
arc desirous of assimilating knowledge in
mineralogy. Thle mrembers for West Perth.

and Ranowna, argue that there shiould be a
terrain amount of teaching in connection with
household management and technical know-
ledge which is essential. I claim that we
should also give instruction in farming and
pastoral pursuits. My point, however is, that
tatting into consideration the financial po-
sfit ion of the State, we cannot afford to con-
tine as we have beena doing.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Let this be the last de-
partatent to be attackedl.

'.- A. THOMNSON: Exactly. The state-
umenut has been freely made in the House that
it is a deplorable thing to find( a member of
the Country Party attacking the Lands. De-
portmlent vote. Thte same thing applies in
other direetious. WvNe miayfind miiember-sspeak,-
ing onl the Minies Departtent vote and on
other votes, and asking that the particular votes
in which theci are interested shall !not be
touched, bat that others shall be reduced. 'We
have arrived at the stage when we must ask
whether we canl afford to continue what, at
times have been called the frills.

Hon. T. Walker: You cannot afford to
neglect theum.

_Mr. A. THOMSON: T will admit thalt thle
l10n. imember is an exaumphe of what canl bo
m-eoniplished by personal effort. Thle hout.
imimber qualified atid becamne a member of an
lIonourable professiotn simply because lie api-
lilied himself to his Studies.

Hon. T, Walker: And education taught til
bll. to do it.

Mr. A. THO'MSON: I presunie the lion.
memaber is like thle majority of uremibers in
this House. At any rate 'Ishould speak for my-
self and say that Y only attended a State
school unttil I reachedl the age of 14, and thakt
nmali- of us were onlyv educated in, what tile
meitiber for Pilbara* terms the three R 's.
Whbile all these thintgs. are essential and meanl
knuowledge, we mu~st also remlember that whent
we left school we became specialists in thle
particular calling to which we applied our-
selves inl order to gain a livelihood. How
many- bon. members have been able to retain
that knowledge which they acquir-ed in thteir
school dlays? Thle mtajority of us specialised
in the particular lines we decided to follow.

The "Minister for Works: Amnd which were
taught at school.

Mr. O'Loghleni: Thle 'Minister for Wor-ks
bas been through a. hundred different schools
inl his life.

Mr. A. THOMSON: He has been through
thme hard school of experienco, whieb -is a great
odvantage. I do not consider the Govern-
tneat arc acting wisely in continuing the ex-
penditure onl high schools. In may opinion
and in the opintion of quite a number of
teachers in the 'Education Department, in
central schools such as those at Katanning,
Wanrin, Narrogir and varions other towns
in thle State, it is quite possible by the selec-
tion of a teacher of a higher grade to
give a limited number of children attending
the school the opportunity of reachiing the
eighth stsndrjL If those children show ex-
ceptional ability, then it is the duty of the
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State to give them the opportunity of going
on to the Modern School, and front there to
the University. Our secondary schools give
only what might be termed a commercial
training. I consider that the trend of the
Education IDepartment is in the direction more
particularly of comniercial training. That is
where the money is being spent.

lion. T. Walker: We can alter all that if
%r find that we do not need so much eonimer-
cial training.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Unfortunately that
is not being altered. I have quoted figures
to show the small amount of money that is
bring spent on agricultural education, and
tin- Premier is banking on the primary pro-
ducts of the State to pull the State out of its
difficulty. Therefore, it is essential that
those who are following primary pursuits
should have the opportunity of becoming ex-
perts. Farmning is just as much a science and
a profession as any other, and instead o f
ereting high schools it would be better to
provide anl agricultural college.

Hen. T'. Walker: Once YOU cut down the
Estimates you get no more schools.

Mr. A. THOMSON: There is an item In
connection with mnanual training and cookery
which takes £E13,585. T am not going to say
that the manual training is not good, and
I san not going to say that the teaching of
children to cook is not good, but the question
is whether we can afford to continue to iml-
part this particular instruction. I shall not
support the reduction proposed by the memn-
ber for Pilbara; but I should be glad to see
the vote reduced by a small sum,- as a dir-
ection to the Government that they must
discover ways and means of effecting econo-
lilies.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex [9.311: The
member for Pilbara has said that he took
his artion mainly by way of protest against
the nature of the report of the Royal Com-
mission onl education. When that Royal Coin.
mission was first appointed, consirlerable ex-
cc1 'tion. wvas taken throughout the State to
its constitution. As a member represeatiug
a country district, I waited, with other coun-
try members, upon the ',linistcr for Edu-
cation and suggested that there should be
country representation onl the Commn!iin

Ibelieve a eurre~ponding request (!alie frono
the wonien's organisations for the represenr-
tation of women onl the Commission. It would
have becn af fair thing if the different sietions
of the community had been so represented.
To this extent I support the uitember for
Pilbara, but I ami quite unable to suipport
him in asking for any reduction of the vote.
Ever since I have been n, member of the
House, I have, in -spite of the arguments of
the member for Pilbara and those of Mr.
Pilkingtou, formeorly mnember for Perth, volt-
sistently maintainedl the cause of educ'ation.
I may draw attention to the report of the
Education Department, whichi shows that the
increase in the vote this year is relatively
small-92 per cent. of it being due to higher

salaries, against whjich the Minister has no
remledy. I have alway- s supported the ex-
tension Of our education systeui throughout
the country districts. Members representing
city constituencies are n strong safeguard
for city education. I am glad to note that
the standard of teachers going to the country
is improving and thnt the number of country
selhools is increasing. This,* progress in con-
nection with education itt the country is no
doubt due to the persistent efforts of country
members to secure better facilities. I regret
that the miember f or lianowna spoilt his
peroration by a gratuitous; insult to myself.
The insult was quite uncalled for, sinee my
interjection to himl u-as due to a reflection
east by that member on country members. He
reflected upon their intelligence, and reflected
upon the diet which occasionally they have to
resort to in the -course of their daily life. The
bon. member refused to withdraw.

The CHAIRMAN : The member for Sussex
has made a statement which is incorrect. The
hon. member stated that the member for
Kanowna gratuitously insulted bun, and re-
fused to apologise and -withdraw.

Mr. PICERING: Yes, Sir.
The CHAIR"MAN: That is absolutely in-

correct.
M.\r. PICKERING: I sin glad of your as-

surance to that effect, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN: When you rose and(

demanded an apology, the memiber for
Kanowna said he would willingly give it. Is
that not so, Mr. Walker?

Hon. T. Walker: Yes, 'Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN: I wvishi the nmember fur

Sussex would withdraw his remark, because

it Is a reflectioLL upon the Chair.
Ir. PICKERING: I will withdraw it upon

your assurance, Sir. Capt. M1arryatt's "M11id-
shipman Easy" contains anl incident in which
a gratuitous insult was given, in a certain direc-
tion nwhich is not quite polite; and I under-
stood that the apology of the member for
Kanonna was in the nature of the apulogy
tendered to the lieutenant in ('apt. Marryatt 'a
book. The insult of the nieniber for Kanowca
was a gratuitous one.
Hon. T. Walker: I dlid nut think you were

so thin -skillned. Whyv cannot you take a
joke ?

Mr. P[('KERING : If the result of the
iiisdom and learning of the member for
Kanon-na is to produce such indiscretions, we
should not follow him. I am very jlad itt-
deed to know that it is the intention of the
Education Departuient to go far in the direc-
tion of improving the facilities for acquiring
knowledge in the country schools, and thtus of
increasing the capacity of the students. In
that connection it occurs to ate that there
mnust be in the country schools sonic stu~dents
who arc unfitted for the country life. Theo
sgame facilities shouild he afforded them of
fitting themselves for other avoc-ations as nare
granted to children in the city schools. Simi-
larly, in the city schools there must he inany

stdnswho are unfitted for city life, and
would be advanitaged by opportunities of
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agricultural training. Unlike the member for
Pilbara, I am Dot opposed to the teaching of
cooking and sewing in schools, if that teach-
ing is on sound lines. But I do contend that
nowadays people have not the same good
digestions as in years gone by. I attribute
the change to the dolled-up diet, of to-day,
as against the plain cooking of our youth.
In the matter of teaching plain cookery, I1
am with the department every time. I agree
with the member for Pilbara that it is absurd
to send children to school at too young an
age, but the influence of this particular item
upon the attendances is great. To exclude
children as the member for Pilbara suggests,
would lead to the closing of many country
schools. Though not much good has come
out of the reconumendations of the Royal
Commission, I would draw attention to a re-
mark in that body's report to the effect that
the number of students being trained as typ-
ists and book-keepers is out of all proportion
to the requirements of the country. In spite
of what the member for Pilbara has said
about the technical schools, I hold that if we
desire to increase the number of our trained
artisans we must continue the operatidn of
these schools. I endorse the remarks of one
hon. memiber-I think it was the member for
Pilbara-as to the scarcity of skilled artisans
in this State. I regret that under our system
of education it is not possible to train youths
in that direction. It has been stated, not so
much on this side of the Chamber as on the
other side, that to train artisans is impossible
under our present apprenticeship system.

Mr-. Mcallum: Who said thati
Mr. PICKERING: The member for Han-

nans. By attending technical schools youths
obtain a more intimate and inure accurate
knowledge of their trade than otherwise they
would. The member for Filbara reflected
upon the situation of the technical school.
I contend that if that school were placed in
a remote situation, difficult of access, the
number of students would fall off. In Syd-
ney the technical school was very accessible,
and was largely attended. I myself put in
12 months there, going through a course; and
I consider that I derived considerable ad-
vantage from the training. If I, as an
architec-t, could gain advantage from being
trained at a technical school, surely that
training must be of great assistance to -youths
learning a trade. I sho'dd regret very much
any attempt to cut down the expenditure on
technical schools. Consolidation of schools I
regard as a step in the right direction. The
Minister for Education afforded me, with
other members, an opportunity of seeing the
Consolidated school system in operation at
Toodyay; and J was much impressed with the
system, which T think should be applied to
any centre where it can be applied. One
centre I would recommend in this connection
is Donnybrook, where the Minister for Works
has recently erected a spacious school, which
1anm told will shortly need extension. I hope
the Minister for Education will keep that
watter in view. To some extent I agree with

the member for Katanning that we should in-
crease by every possible means our agricul-
tural schools, on the lines-if we cannot do
better--of the Narrogin school. I bold that
the Nrrogin school has dofie yeoman service;
and I am assured that since its transfer from
the Agricultural Department to the Education
Department it has improved considerably. I
am glad of that assurance. From, my own
knowledge I can say that the accommodation
at that school is to-day inadequate.

Mr. Johnston: That is the main complaint.
Mr. PICKERPING: I have met farmers

who have attended courses at the Narrogin
school and have declared their intention of
going back again. If practical farmers, who
have made a sulccessful trade of their farm-
ing without any prior knowledge, can obtain
so much advantage from the course at this
school, it should be the object of the Educa-
tion Department to extend the benefits of
that institution in the widest possible mea-
sure. f think such a school should be estab-
lished in every district where there are condi-
tions requiring investigation. The conditions
in the South-West, f or instance, are entirely
different from those at Narrogin. But, while
that is so, Narrogin has my best wishes. I
am convinced, as the result of the statement
of the member for Kanowna, of the futility
of arguing against a reduction of the vote in
this matter. I do not believe there are more
than one or two members of thiis Committee
who would vote for a reduction of the amount.
I honestly believe that we could increase the
facilities to the people outback and thus, we,
as a, young nation, would have a better
educated community. If that were done, I
think it would be endorsed by the community
as a whole. I hope the Vote will be agreed
to as it stands.

'Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.46]: All the
States of Australia, including Western Aus-
tralia, should he congratulated on the edu-
cation systems in operation. In each ease,
it is a free, national educational system.
But we should not lose sight of the fact
that when the systems were introduced, the
financial conditions in the several States
were different from those existing to-day. In
the earlier days, there was an elastic method
of raising revenue through the Oustomse but
under Federation that very useful method
was taken from the States. Our troubles did
not end there, because, as time went on, the
Federal Government gradually took over
other avenues of taxation. In no single in-
stance, (lid they suggest taking over a de-
partment or function which meant the ex-
penditure of large sums of money, without
the benefit of larger returns,

'Mr. Lutey:- Do you suggest the Federal
Government should take over the education
systems of the States?

Mr. ANVGELO, We know that Western
Australia has a large deficit. Reports in the
Press show that other States will either have
deficits or small surpluses. We also know
that the Federal Treasurer anticipates a
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surplus. That being so, it would be reason-
-able for the various State Governments to
ascertain whether the Federal Government
-will take over thep educational facilities of
Australia or subsidise thenm liberally and
leave them under the control of the several
States. That is a question whiell should be
seriously considered before the Federal Con-
vention is held. The Federal Government
provide a maternity bonus to encourage the
birth of children. it is only another step
for the Federal Government, having encour-
agedl the advent of children, to see that they
are educated, If thle Federal Government,
bowe'er, provided the States With a sufficienit
subsidy to cover thle cost of primary educa-
tion, the States could lie left to shoulder tile
burden of the cost of the higher branches of
education. This is anl aspect that should be
seriously considlered by thle Governlment, and
the Premnier mnight be in a position to confer
with other Premiers at the forthcoming Pro-
mien', conference with regard to it.

Mr. Johnston: It could be discussed at
thle Federal Convention.

Mr. ANGELO: It wouild be better for it
to be discussed first, by the Premiers so that
they ight go to the Convention with A Uln-
animous liropiioal. Tile Government might
also consider the adv~isability of suggesting
to the Western Australian mnembers iii the
Federal arena that they ighlt ascertain
whether something of the kiud could be clone.
I wvant to enilphasise the fact again that
Western Australia and the other States es-
tablished their education Systeums When they
were in a far better position to do so than
they are to-day. ]In those dlays, they had a
better chance of raising the necessary mioney.
Since then, the Federal Government have en-
croached timne and again upon every avenuie
of taxation, leaviug the States with hardly
sufficient to carry on domestic governmen01t
and expensive departments such as that under
discussion.

Mr. 'MeCALIS'7M (South Prenuaintie)
[9.501: T do not know whether it is of
any use mnembers giving expression to their
views in connection with education niatters,
seeing tile lack of attentiont which is aiulmr-
ently given by "Ministers to thle speceehes of
mnemhers. I think it would he well to issue
af warniu, as the ineinler for Kanom has
nirealyv done., flhnt if the proposal to charge
fees i connection with thle University is pro-
ceded wvith, thle authorities can expect trouble.

]If it is a queicstionii of talking to defeat that
piroplosal, I will lie lirepared to talk as long
as I c-an stand. I hiope the Honse wvill stand
solidl 'y a'vaninst this troposal, and it wvould
be as well for inienwrR to let their viewvs be
known on the pioinit. If that were doneI the
Senate of the Vniversity could In' acquainltol
With the 1 ostitol andi thely coldi drop tile
scelie andl formulate soln- otlher piropiosal to
vtcigc atonles' to finlane the inlstitultion. I antl
4isal.,mint.*dI tha-t there is ''0 inereased vote
pirovided in finvur of tMe Workers' Filuca-

tional Assoeiation. I was hopeful flhnt time
Country Party would lend material assistance
in thle direction of secuiring support for that
scheme. A piroposal was laid before the Gov-
ernmrent for a paltry £1,300 in order to link
up thle Workers' Educational Asoviation
with time T'ntrersitr and extend] the ramnifica-
tions of thle scheme to the country dlistricts.
It would have been a fine extension of the
education srsten in a field that has not ljeen
touched oip to the present.. As it is, we are
limiting the education facilities to children
in a large measure, and there is no reason
Why thle education system should not be c-
tended to adults in order flint they may en-
deavour to repair thle mistakes of thkeir youth
when, perhaps through eonmi considevra-
t ionis in the home, they were unable to c-on-
tinue their education in their younger clays.
I believe WNestern Australia stands alone in
this cliretion. The Workers' Educational
Association offers a means fir which that
position canl he rectified, It is a schemne
which provides facilities wchich a re not
availalde a t the present tine, and un-
der that systeam, youths and adults gen-
eraliv are able to pursue studies in
any dlirection titey many detsire. Aui applica-
tion was mnade to the Government to provide
El,50l0 to enable this work to be done; time
1 iiversit ,v was to provide the lecturers: thle
clas.4's niec- to be extended throuighout all
the mafl ii towns in the State, nd in :nlditiu
to thle lectures and discussions, correspon-
deuce ,-asswere to hie established, brngiig
tile scvhemte into the home of every individual
who desired to participate. Such a scheme
wvould vinihic any individual to take a course
of study in any subjiet hie mnight dlesire. The
tioverunmient, however, have denied the Work-
ers' Edi-ational A ssociation thle opportunity
of going onl with that schenie. Thle work
cannot lirn.eet without financial support. To-
dlay til- lectures are practically confined to
the city; they cannot be extended into the
country, and even thle operations in the hevart
of thle piopulation otf the State, are limited.
I nim ver .y disappointed that thme 6overnmet
Piave not seen fit to provide the smnall nmmourat
I hav-e mentioned. Western Australia is the
only State in the ('onunonwvealtit thait has not
coinic to thle firnancial assistance of tile Work-
ers' Edchiational Association. Regarding the
criticisms hurled at the apprenticeship system
in this State, Icannot understand thle trend
of that cmiticisn. Oar systemn ehallengi's
comparison with that in any othier part of
Australia. The fittest cla.S of traldesmeni is
turned out in Weste-rn Australia., VerY nood
work i-; done by thle Arbitration Court and
to-day over a thousand Youths arc examinedl
by skilled znn, and thlese' youths have to pas
anl examination before thley ier-oine entitled
to ft'e iInei-ases Irivrl uinder the Arhlitra-
tioi Court award.

Mr. L athinn Is thmere v ,milicient ii tuther
of applrentices turned itt to se-rvv all recquire-
nu-nts in thle d'ifferent trarles?

jj~r. Angelo took thme ('Iair..
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]lir. Mc (A LL"f: Our one drawback here
mtar we can not absorh all the siels "-Io are

turned. out.
Mr. Lathain: Does that apply to bricklay-

ers?
-iMr.Mc( CALLUM: Tlsat is the one exepj-

tion1 that proves the rule. fIn the building
trijie, te fault lies entirely with the ens-
ltloyers. for they will not take onl apprentices.

Mr. A. Thomson: You know thle reason.
Mr. McCALLUNM: It is contendedl by the

conitracttors that they have small intermittent
jol, anil, in the circumistances, they cannot
see their way clear to assume the respolasi-
lbilit 'v of indentures covering a period of
five r ears, because they cannot Secure coll-
tinsuous work. We trent to the Bunilders'
an( adContractors ' Association with a deputa-
tin 1-eloresenting the combined building
tradts a nl urged] that body to adopt the
appi-etticeship. system. We suggested that
tiler -jvhoild tranisfer lads frost one job to
rtinthe-. We did everything possible to get
tie-, to take Oil ap~preiitices, but the em-.
p lovers rosml not do so, because they- would
not ac-cept the responsibility.

Mr. i. Thsomtson,: They cannot accept it.
Mr. feCALLU2IA : There is a certain

a nioutit of strength in thle attitutde they take
ilj. hut there should bep sonme way of getting
Over thle difficullty.

Air. A. Tliomsont: Can you suggest tlsat
waly

Mr. MHeCALLI'M: Take a firm, like MUi-
lar,. T do not know that I alit giving
Ian trade secrets, hut [ believe Millers are
practweilly at the back of thle majority of
thle nnltraeto-s in the city at the presenst ltme.
Cottratctors liay operate tinder various niamtes,
hat realivly illans stand behind the work.
Thait fil, have big joinery works atmid big
in~hle works so that, shotuld there be ito work
maii lale outside, ap~prentices could lie trans.
ferm-wI to the workshops. That is one way
of izettiag over the diffictulty.

Mr. A. Thomson: Do yotl not think there
shtatld lie site apprentice to bile ma

iMr. MfeCALLT'M: And they wvill not take
one* apprenitice to 20 ties!

The Mfinister for Works: This does not
comse undtter the Edlucatien Vrote.

M\r. AfeCALLX'MI: Practically every
sieaker, including the muover of the amend-
treat. has diseussodl the question of appren-
tices.

The Minister for Works: The question of
apprentties is pat dealt With, under ths vote.

Air. McCAtLaUM: The member for Pil-
l)iars discussed this itter at somie length and
he talked out of the hack of Isis neck. He
did itot understand a thing lie was talking
about. He does not know anything about
labour conditions. He spoke about unskilled
mten receiv-ing mnare than skilled men. He
did not give eases where that happened.
Thle man does not know the head from tlte
bull'F foot as fir as trades unionism is con-
*-erlieil.

Thle CHAIRMAN: Will the hll. member
confi~ne his remairks to the Vote?

Mr. MeCALLUM: Amn I not entitled to,
reply to arguments which have been put tip?

Mr. A. Thomson: They would not let me
dto that last night.

MrI. ',%e(ALLLM'%: I was kept out of
liy bed last night and the 'Minister need
not growl at the p)resent stage. The evening
is quite young. So far as apprentices are
concerned in Western Australia, they have
to pass examinations andl secure certificates
before they become entitledl to the increases
provided by the Arbitration Court award.

The Minister for Works: The Education
Vote does not deal with that.

.%r. Troy: Technical schools deal with the
apprentices and, provision is made for tech.
ieal schools.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: Apprentices are coin-
jielled under the award of the Arbitration
Court to spentd ai certain amount of time at

the Technical School. Examiners are ap-
pointed andl they are drawn fronm skilled men
working at their trade by day, who go to the
Tet-linkal School at night auid supervise and
examtine the work of the apprentices. Thle
unioins nst1l the employers appoint represen-
tatires to visit the boys in thle workshops
once every half rear. Titey examine the lads
onl the Job, and issue certificates if they comie
uip to standard. If they do not pas thle test,
they do not get their certificates and cannot
claim the increases provided by the court.

The Minister for WVorks: There is nothing
in this Vote dealing with that question.

.tr. _MctALLIJM: There are funds in this
Vote to provide for the Technical School,
which furnishes part of the apprenticeship
training. We tire turning out the finest
tradesmen Ii Anstralia. When the Leader
of the Opposition anid I were in Newcastle a
fen, mtonths ago, wye visited the big works
there and were delighted to find titat a isuinl-
her of thle departments were in charge of
young men who had learned their trade
!i this State. It is a striking testimony to
the thoroughness with which our lads are in.
structed. However, those are the two points
Iwish to stress, namnely, that when, the Uni-

resity Senate comes here to ask for authority
to impose fees, they calt rely upon some ve ry
strong opposition. Tat the second place I
hope the Governmnent will yet see their way
.Clear to wake sone grant to thle W.E.A. As
for the apprentices, I say the system in force
here will challenge comparison with anything
in the Eastern States.

MrI. A. Thomison: Why not give our boys
tn opportunity to learn a trade?

)fr. MeOALLI: I hsave pointed out that
we have mare trained boys than we can pro-
yule work for. To waste a lad's time be-
tweet, the ages of 14 and 21 byv apprenticing
him to a trade whsich will furnish no opening
for im Ii after life, is to impose upon him
it very rave injustice.

The Minister for Works: 'Men who learn
a trade cau go anywhere in tile world.

Mr. MeCALLUM: But we doa not want
to lose our youing fellows. They should be
trained for an occupation which will give
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them a livelihood. The whole force behind
the argumient of one journeyman one appren-
tice is the desire to secure cheap labour. 1
talk as one who has served as an apprentice,
and who in turn has taught apprentices. To
put in one apprentice to one journeyman is
an absolute fallacy. In my trade the propor-
tion is limited to one in six.

The Minister for W~orks: I wonder that
the members of the trade stand it. I suppose
everyone of the six has boys.

MNr. McCALLLJM: Every apprentice in
my industry in this State during the last ten
ycpa has had to go elsewhere for work; or
else take on nnvvying. You want boys to
work for five years at low wages.

Mr. A. Thomson: You are going to con-
demn them to unskilled labour.

Mr. McC4LLIJM: I want to put them to
somiethingl in which they can use their know-
[edge in after life. What is the use of put-
ting them to a trade in which they will not
be able to secure work as journeymen? The
fundamental reason behind it all is cheap
labour. You want the benefit of the boys'
cheap labour for five years. The Arbitration
Court has discovered the reason of it all, and
has limited apprentices accordingly. If there
be any sincerity in the hon. member, why does
lie not take apprentices?

Mr. A. Thomson: I have them.
The CHAIRMAN: I think this discussion

is now going beyond the scope of the Vote.
Mr. MeCALLITMk: I should like to see the

apprenticeship system in the building trades
improved, but the employers will not have it.
I appeal to the Minister to reconsider the
question of making a grant to the W.E.A.

The Minister for Works: I cannot make it.
Mr. MeCALLUM: We have had no reply

at all from the Government on the question.
We got a most sympathetic hearing from the
Minister for Education, but no definite answer
from the Government.

Mrs. Cowan: They practically promised
the grant.

M r. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narrogin)
[10.51: 1 oppose the proposal to reduce this
Vote because I am quite certain that if such a
reduction were made, the schools to suffer
would be those in 11al country districts. I
hare here a return taken from the annual
report of the Education Department. It shows
the status of primary schools in Western Aus-
tralia and the cost of educating children at-
tending those schools. There are 61 primary
schools with an average attendance of over
200. The cost per head per annum of educat-
ing those children is £6 9s. 4d. We have 105
schools with an average attendance of from
52 to 200, and the average cost per head per
annum of educating those children is £6 149.
5d. We have 149 schools with an average at-
tendance of fronm 20 to 50, and the cost of
educating those children per bead per annum
is £11 2s. 5d. We have 335 schools of an
average attendance of under 20, and the' cost
per head per annum of educating the children
at those schools is no less thou £14 9s. 5d. I

find that over 54 per cent, of the schools in
this State have an average attendance of
under 20 children. In those small sc-hools
the cost per head rises to £,14 9s. 5d., or wore
than double the cost of educating the chil-
dren in large schools. It is apparent there-
fore that if the amendment be accepted the
smaller schools out back are those which will
be made to suffer. This report points out thuit
It wjil be seen how greatly the scattered
population increases the expenditure. In -the
half-time schools the cost per head per ann
is over £!18. 1 should like to point out that
with the expanding settlement taking place
to-day in the agricultural districts, all 'the
cry is for more new schools. I hope the dor-
e,-nment -will not accept any reduction in this
Vote, which would only put difficulties on
the settlers in the new districts in getting
the education facilities to which they are en-
titled. I want the Minister for Works to
realise that the demand he will have to face
in this connection during the next year or
two will be for more small schools, in con-
sequence of the increasing settlement.
In regard to the Narrogin farm school,
to which some reference has been made
dluring the debate, I congratulate the Gov-
erment on the transference of the control
of this school from the Agricultural Depart-
ment to the Education Department. While
the school was controlled by the Agricultural
Department it was starved, and nothing what-
ever was done for it. During the few months
which have elapsed since 'Mr. Colebateb, the
present Minister, took over the administration
of this school, very great improvements have
been made, for which I thank him. To-day
it is an institution of which the Government
might well be proud. The only thing is, as
pointed out by the member for Sussex, the
demand for accommodation there is so great
that even with the improvements already
made would-he students are unable to obtain
accommodation. I hope the Government will
take this matter into early consideration with
a view to increasing accommodation at the
school, so that it may ineet the requirements
of boys in the agricultural districts who are
desirous of obtaining tuition at thmat institu-
tion. It has been urged that an agricultural
college should be built. Personally I hope to
see it some dlay, but in time existing state of
our finances the Government would be well
advised to improve the ingtitution at Narro-
gin and lot it meet all demands for tuition
in agriculture. Then later on, when an agri-
cultural college is built, the institution at
Narrogin could still remain to serve for the
earlier course, to train students for the agri-
cultural college, in the saume way as the
Modern School trains students for the U'ai-
versity. That is, of course, assuming that the
school at Narrogin is not ultimately converted,
as I hope it will be, into the agricultural col-
lege itself. For the present I think the Gov-
ernment should improve and maintain the ex-
isting institution at Narrogin, and when op-
portunity offers should also establish in the
leading towns of the Grent Southern district
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high schools on the lines of those recently
established at XNorthan and Bunbury. To-
dsy*Katanning, Wagin, and Narrogin are al-
most as important as Eunbury and Northam,
serving larger if more scattered populations.
The Government ought to consider the ad-
Visability of establishink high schools in those
leading towns of the Great Southern, as they
have done at Northam and Bunbury.

Mr. Teesdale: Why, we cannot get a tin
panaikia in the North, much less a high school.

'Mr. JOHNSTOIN: I thought you got a
Commissioner tip there lately.. I am not sug-
gesting that he is a tin pannikin. How-
ever, the point I impress on the educa-
tional authorities is that we have big growing
centres on the Great Southern, and it Should
not be necessary for parents, desirous of giv-
ing their children the advantage of our free
educational system, to send their boys to the.
metropolitan area or to Northanm or Buahury.
1 hope the Government will consider the neces-
sity and desirableness of extending the sys-
tem of high schools to the localities I have
mentioned, and particularly to Narrogin. If
further money is required for the purpose
they can rely upon my support in the same
way that they can rely upon my opposition to
this ill-timed proposal to reduce the educa-
tion vote, 'which can only hare the effect of
closing down a large number of those C-oun--
try schools which have an attendence of fewer
than 20. 1 am not prepared to support such
an undesirable proposal.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J1. George-Murray-Wellington) [10.16]: I
imust confess that the debate has been very
instructive in all respects. Hon. members
have, so far as cookery is concerned, dealt
with it from the humble damper which has,
at any rate, bred and] reared virile men and]
women in Australia, to the more modern
fricessees, ragout andi souffles which are ruin-
ing our digestions end are destined to bring
about the conditions of enervated luxury
which permitted Hannibal with his privation-
reared warriors to conquer Rome and its
luxury debased citizens, as depicted by the
inimber for Kanowna. (H1on. TU. Walker).-
Memnbers have addressed themselves to the
question of reducing the vote by £50,000. I
ami quite satisfied that those who are sup-
porting this proposal have not sttudied the
Estimates, but have spoken from what
they have gleaned from the speeches of
other members. This they are quite en-
titled to do, but if they bad studied the Es-
timates, they would have realised bow futile,
it was to attempt in any shape or form to
reconcile their utterances with their desires.
If there is one vote on these Estimates which,
reduced by £E50,000, wvould revolutionise the
department and the facilities which the State
is enjoying, it is the education vote. Nearly
the whole of it represents the salaries of the
teachers, not only in the towns, but through-
out the country districts, and a reduction of
2.50,000 would mean the closing uip of quite
a niunher of schools, some in Perth and a

numbet6CI in die country districts and on the
golilfields. Yet there is not one single mem.
ber who has addressed the Committee but
has made it quite evident that he is not pre-
pared to close a single school. The member
for Pilbara (Mr. Underwoodl) made some
very drastic remnarks about cookery, laundry,
fancy wvork, celluloid babies and things of
that kind. I was quite astonished at some of
his remarks although I do not agree with some
of the subjects taught ir our schools. I1
visited the .Tames-street school two or three
years ago and, although I have been a short-
hand writer for something like 46 years or
48 years and still am proud to say I use it
with skill, I was appalled to find the number
of Younugsters learning shorthand and typing
in our Schools. The State cannot absorb them.
This sort of thing is all right in its way.
I do not mind anyone learning arny subject
which nwill help to manke him or her a hotter
citizen, hut I do say that the education im-
parted should be directed towards the sources
fromk which it is expected a -living will be
ohtained. The learning of shorthand uin-
doubtedly strengthens the memory, but it
will not hselp any girl to make a bed or any
man to handle an axe or ant artisan with his
trade. I think we are devoting considerable
efforts to matters of this Sort whi-h arc not
directly connected with the callings in which
people have to earn a living. We are turning
out a. thousand shorthand writers an') typists
from1) oni schools and from the business
colleges every year. Perth cannot absorb
thent. What is to become of them I
I know nothing about typewriting, except
that toy observation oT typists in my depa rt-
mleul tells Inc it is a nerve-racking calling
for the girls n-ho practise it. Ta the Works
department there is a considerable amount
of illness amiongst the staft. It is seldom
that there arc not two or three of the typists
absent through illness, which I amL satisfied is
due to this nerve-racking husiness of typing.

[cannot speak on some of these subjects
as I wouild be able to do if I were in charge
of the department, but I want members to
vonsider this question: If they cut down this
vote 1ow will they distribute it? If it is
to ho H question of a 10 per cent, reduction- -
and that is what it appears to bc-how will
thmey deal with it in the country districts
where there is only one teacher?~ It is im-
possible to cut 10 per cent. off one teacher.
%o munch might be cut off the salary if that
were permissible, hut we are not allowed to
hto that. HTow% can we cut things down in
connection with the towns unless the reduc-
tion is amade general in the country districts
as nell ?Reference -was made to lawyers
and accountants studying mechanical anld
other trades at the technical school. I
cam quite understaad a lawyer endeav-
ouriug to learn something about the vari-
ous trades, but this was not the reason
for the establishment of the technical schools.
If it is a fact, as has been stated, that it is
impossible for students to obtain admission to
the technical school because of those persons

150.5
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studying there, I shall ask the Minister for
Eduelltion to rectify the matter. Regarding
the statement thlat at Midland Function loco.
workshops apprentices are not received unless
they have spent sonme time in a techiftal
schlool, I can quite understand the desirable-
less of this, but I do not think it is fair, and
I shall bring it tinder the notice of the 'Min-
ister for Railways to see if an alteration can
he iade there. Other things dealt with in-
elude farmo schools. t betlieve we should have
these schools and agricultural colleges; aswel
and I ami satisfied that my colleague the 'Min.~
ister for Education, if hie could get the money,
ixotld he only too happy to establish them.
Mlany matters have been mentioned by vari-
outs mnembers and I have noted them, hut I
shiall advise the Minister for Education that
he would do well to look through the report
of the debate which has taken place. Putting
on one side things that are imimaterial, quite
a number of matters have been mentioned
which require considerable thought atil at-
tention, and will be well worth the time
devoted to studying them. I shall put flmnt
aspect before him, andl if hie eudeavours, to
ascertain hlow far lie can imeet the desires of
members, the debate will prove to have been
not without effect. The muember for Katan-
fling (Mr. A. Thomson) mentioned time Train-
big College at Claremont. Hie probably is not
aware that, when the Training College was
established, there was great difficulty in find-
iug suitable teachers and the numbe~r of tea-
,-hers required to staff our schools. We could
flud quite a number of persons who had had
some experience of teaching, hut they hadl not
been trained in the way that mnoden require-
wtcats dictated. As for the State losing
money because the ladies get married, that is
what they are for; it is their business in life
to get married. It would be a sorry time for
the mna if ]ldies were not prepared to get
nirrieti. If the State dloes not get full value
from the-m as teachers, n-c can rest assured
that these piersons, haring been, properly eit,-
vated, will make their influence felt in what-
e' er sphere they ha ppen to he laced. It
might he that the State would receive a
renter return ima pounds, shillings and Peace

if they remained a4 teat-hers in the schools
butl we want to get an atmlosphere of useful-
ness and real practic-al knowledge dlissemainlated
throughout the Statle, and these ladies who
mnarry are carrying with them an influence
which this State cannot afford to belittle. I
410 not care twopence for the fact that when
they get mnarried, the State makes sonme allow-
ance to thm. I think the question has lie,
well discussedl. 1 410 not think it is the in-
tention of the Committee to push this amend-
ment, At any rate T hope it is not, because
I an, satisfied that if a reduction of £350,000
is carried, a great difficulty will be created
right through the country. It is not right
for muembers to suggest a reduction of this
kind with anl eye to the probable effect of it
onl their particular constituern-ies. Any nlcan
her sitting in this Rouse should consider the
effect onl the whole of the country and not on

his particular constituency. This is %%hat we
tell the Pieople when we go tip for elet-tion;
we tell them, tllat we are out to represent not
only the constituency, butl Western Australia
as ai whlole. The mail who simply takes ,toek
as to how a particular vote will affect lai,
amid his vonstituaencv is un,-orthiv to lie a
lmembler- of this Assembly or to take Iiik posi-
dion as a West Australian. I hop~e the Vote
wvill be passed as Prnted. I ami at a great
disadvantage, because I nal olle of those who
iii earlier life did not enjoy the full advant-
ages of education that somne of those who have
spoken enjoyed, hutl I canl say that I have
lone ina , best to repair the deficiency, anld I

clailm to [lave done not too hadly as one who
sta rtel husiniess qauite young in life %xitliout
sixpenlce to is amne, and who 11as had to
fight his way ever since without friend,4 or
influence to back him.

Mr. t'NDERWOOD: I ulove on anlend-
,Ineit-

That the vote hec redlured lay £-3111 11).

Allmendmen ct put.

3Mr, [UNDERWOOD: Divide!
The CHIAIRMAN: I heard] only oane

Mr. U'ND)ERWOODl: The motion it, that
time vote hie reduneed by 150,0110. Yon did not
lint it clearly.

The ('HAl RMIAN 1 (1- lint it. h ut I
hecard Only one ''aye.''

Mr. I'N 1)-IWOOD: flit it again. I will
giuirantee you will get two ''aives.''
,The (HIl UMN : I- put 'it twin- and

could only hear one ''aye."
Mr. VN-l)ERWOOD: The last titlet yrl

put it you did not pnt it correctly. lt it
again.

The CHIAIRMAN: 1 will give the Itumi.
membher another chance.

Anmendment again Putt amid negativt.

Vote put .i11id passed.
IDepartment of Public Health, lion. HI. P.

(klebateh, Almisiter (fla. F. T. Hlun in
charge of the votes).

Vote-M.%edical and Plublie Health, £!177,210:

The C'OLONIAL SECRETAR1Y (lion'.
F. T. Broan-Heverley) [101a331: This is o'ae
of the mnainI dehpartmets unld~er niv 4.11 t 10
and is a most inaportamit one. The vote hans
beent tit lown by £20,000 odd in 'arious
directions. Last a'ear the expeanditumre
amlountedl to Z19l7,1640 or £1l6,65,2 in exev~s of
the vote, but this was 943,290 lems than the
expenditure for thle financial year 1919-20.
The large rednection iaa expenditure was sine
to the fact that for the year endled 30th Julle,
1921), there was an expenditure of ajiproxi-
lutely £50,00& included for the influcaixa nut-
lircakc D)uring the year recently paq.sel there
was only a sunm ofi £2,000 undler this ),eadl,
which was carried ov-er from the lirevions
year. The exess of 916,631 on the vxpenhi-
tare fdr the Year uip to the 10lth Jnne, 11121,
compared with the estimate, was maninly

15 0 1;
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Vaused by time increase in salaries £7,400; in-
creases it the cost of provisions and( clothing,
and an increase of 10 per cent. in the pa-
tients' treatment in thle Government hospitals,
waking a total of £3,500; and a special grant
to the Perth and Fremiantle jpublic hospitals
over and above thle vote allocated onl the Es-
tiamates last year of £4,700. Thle vote on the
Estimtes last year for the Perth public hos-
pital was £20,000. In addition to that, owing
to the hospital committee not being able to
mneet its expenditure, thle Gov-ernmtent had to
assist with a further sum of £-3,450, making
a total of £23,450. The Frenmantle public
hospital, which is included lin the £E4,700, had
the sum of £5,000 placed onl the Estimiates
last year, but was nlikable to meet tile expendi-
ture iluriag tile year, with the result that we
had to give a suin of £1,250 by way of special
grant. The increase in the cost of provisions
and clothing ailounted to £1,747. There was
also ant unanticipated expenditure on ven-
ereal diseases, above the estimate of £1,000
and other residual expenditurc arising out
of the influenza outbreak amounting to
£025, mating a total excess expenditure
of £16,651. This department is one of
the main spending departments of the
service and controls many hospitals in
the State. There nre 26 assisted hospitals
and 22 Government hospitals, as well as three
lmublic hospitals, mnaking a total of 51 Ihos-
pitals tinder the control of the departmient.
Tn the Government hospitals there are 478
beds. In the Wooroloo Sanatorium there are
308 Feds amid in the King Edward Mfemorial
Hlospital '25 bcds. There are, nlso the Old
Men's Home amid thle old Women's Ifoumt
with anl averagc total number of inates. of
650. The department suhsidises and super-
vises the operations of the two public hoa-
pitals and 25 assisted hospitals, accounting
for a total in the Government hospitals of
800 beds. In the Public Health Department,
& deal of expenditure is incurred, and in
taking two departments together there is
very little revenue or chance of reveuc. The
Pub~lie Health Department absorbs about
£30,000 per annum. In addition to thle gen-
cral administration of the Health Depart-
nment and the supervising of the 120 local
authorities, it maintains the mteat inspectionl
service, the administration of the pure food
regulations, the organisatiou of medical ex-
animation01 of school children; it has control
of the public buildings and the snitary ser-
vices in connection with all public builings;
1111(1 it administers the Factories aind Shops
Act and time legislation deailing with venereal
-diseases and( the registration of miidwiferv
nurses. fta dealing with all these various
branches, it inaturally incurs large expendi-
ture. Nevertheless, I ant in tile position, as
Mfinister controlling the Medical and Health
Departmnents, of finding that we are able to
obtain vecry little revenue. In that depart-
mnent uring the year which has closed rev-
ennle to the amiount of £37,337 was raised. Of
this amiount hospital revenue, mainly due to
patients' fees, produced £19,969. The homes

for the aged produced £8S,037, mainl%- made
upl of pa)-mnents by the pension autihorities
for the maintenance of old age and invalid
pensioners. Time public health side produced
£9,321, principally made up of fees for kneat
branding, of Commonwealth subsidy onl ven-
emrealI diseases expeaditure, and registrations,
fees for factories, shops and other register-
able premises. Memibers will see front the
Estimates that there has been a redluction.
Ta one of time insltitutions, namely the Woor-
0loo San1atoriumL, there has been V large re-
dLuctiou. The expenditure there has been
growing considlcrably during thle last few
years. Drastic action has now, been taken
With a View to econom11iig iut several lire-
t iomns. We found flint bv going into time
working of the institution thoronghl- we were
able to effect considerable eeonomies without
doing anything detrimental to thle patients.
AtI this sanatorium and the farm we foundl it
possible to mnake economies right throughi,
mnd we antiipate bringing about consider-
able savings. We hmave taken into consudern-
dion the matter of provisions, the cost of
which will fall materially, we hope, very soon
We have also taken ilito consideration thle
mnatter of drugs used at other institutions.
These are now permitted to come into thle
C'omumonwealth free of ditty. After a good
deal of agitation we have induced the Fedl-
eral authorities to agree to allow these drugs
used .fnr hospital purposes to conic in free of
41lntv. This will make a big different-e ili the
i'xpt'ndittire. The cost of the IWoorolno nn
tarnni has been steadily iuneasng for years
past, hut diastio action has recently- herit
taken to enforce economnies there. A total of

;E25,521 is provided onl the Estimates for the
current Year, showing a1 decrease of £Z5,583
as compared with last year's expenditure. It
is anticipated that by the time all possible
economies have been enforceil at this istitu-
tion, the expenditure will be down to timerate
of about £23,000 per annum ; bitt tile eono-
iics wade will not be available for the whole
of the current year. in the ease of the Old
M,%enl's Home also, thle departnment concerned
have effected various econlomtics, thle resuilt
of which is a decrease oi this year's FEsti-
mmates, coumpared with last year's cxpjndi-
tune, of over £5,000. In regard to public
h~ospitalIs, at reduction of £8,700 is shown.
This reduction is in respect of the Perth and
IFremiantle hospitals. So far as the Perth
Public Hospital is concerned, the aniount.
provided on this year's Estimattes, E20,0041, is
the same as that provided for last year, al-
though last year certain special grants were
nmmade, a111lnLting to £3,450, iii addition to
the amount voted. Ta view of tile need for
bedrock economy, and of the economlies cmi-
forced] at the department 'a own inlstitutions-,
it is necessary to fix the vote for tile Perth
Public Hospital for the current year at
£C20,000. The fact that this hospital receives

,.-rylitresupor fiatvialyfront thle pub-

p resent system, and compares most unfavaour-
ably with thle amnounts raisuid by variens
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country and goldfields hospitals. If the utmost
economy be practised at the Perth Pulic
Hospital, and if efforts are made to increase
the revenue, the iastitution should be able to
,carry through on the £20,000 provided. As
regards the Fremantle Hospital, the Esti-
mates provide for a total expenditure there
of £6,000, as compared with £6,250 last year.
On the amount received, however, the hos-
pital went back to the extent of £600
during the year; so that, taking that
fact into consideration, Perth and Fre-
mantle Hospitals are both being reduced
in about the same ratio. In the vote
for assisted hospitals a total diminution is
shown of £1,676. This is due to the reduction
of Broad Arrow hospital to the basis of a dis-
trict nursing scheme, and to the fact that
lust year's expenditure was swollen by er-
tain special grants to Wagin, Meekatbarra,
Yarloop, and Westonia, and to the reduction
of subsidies at Laverton and Leonora. Laver-
ton is at present practically operating as a
district nursing scheme although a subsidy
of £200 per nnnuu, is being paid. The sub-
sidy at Leonora has been reduced in view of
the reduction of the work at the hospital to
about one-third of what it was when the mines
.and the hospital were in full swing. As to
the health section, last year's Estimates pro-
vided for the appointment of a second school
medical officer and a dentist. The positions,
however, were not filled last year; aad in
view of the financial position it has beds' de-
cided to defer this extra provision for school
work for the present. We were not able to
obtain the services of a dentist at anything
like the salary we felt disposed to give.

Mrs. Cowan: Are you having only the one
school medical officer?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, as
at present.

Mrs. Cowan: We have one this year, then?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes& Last

year the revenue of the department wos
£:37,387. It is estimated that the revenue
for the current year will be £38,500. The prin-
cipal reason for this anticipated increase is
the fact that hospital fees have been raised
fioin 6s. to 7s. 6d. per day. The increase will,
of course, only affect the people -who can af-
ford to pay such fees. Indigent eases will
continue to be treated gratis; but in connec-
tion with patients who cannot pay full fees,
the systemn existing, of accepting that por-
tion which a person can pay, will be con-
tinued. Personally, I should like to have more
money at nsy disposal, e~peeially for the pur-
pose of assisting hospitals in the country dis-
tricts. However, it is 'fy inteation to intro-
duce very shortly, if possible to-morrow, a
Hospitals Bill wichb will assist considerably
all the hospitals throughout Western Aus-
tralia, but will not throw on the Government
such a responsibility as they are now shoulder-
ing. Uinder the Bill the Oovernmens, will not
benefit to any great extent so far as money is
concerned; but the measure will be of such a
nature that the people throughout the length

and breadth of this Sitate will be able to con-
trol their own hospitals, anti raise sufficient
funds, wit!, every assistance from the Gov.
errauical, to bring about efficiency and seno-
my in the administration of the hospitals. 1
feel certain that if the Bill goes through, the
control of hospitals will be very much better
than it is at present. The measure will leave
it open to country districts to decide whether
they will have a hospital or not. The present
system of hospital administration is not uni-
forn,, and does not give satisfaction. We
have in one town a Government hospital, and
in an adjoininig (listrict a1 hospital managed
by a committee and not giving anything like
the assistance rendered by the institution
tinder Government control. Any information
desired by lion. members on the items I shall
be glad to furnish.

.%r. PICKERING (Sussex) [10.50]: 1Icon-
gratulate thme Colonial Secretary upon his
forecast of the early introduction of a mea-
sure to deal with hospitals. I would like to
point out one dlifficulty.

The Minister for Works: Not now. Let us
discuss the Bill when it comes forward.

The CHAIRMAN: T will ask the lion.
member to confine his aittention to the Vote
before the Committee.

Mr. PICKERING: Some of the reductions
shown in the Estimates in connection with the
assisted hospitals are unwarranted. I under-
stand that the District Medical Officer at
Busselton, for instance, has had his salary
cut down by £,50. Hie has a large district to
cover and the amount he receives is only a
small one. Hon. msembers can quite under-
stand that medical officers in the country
districts very often do a considerable amount
of work in relieving sickness and pain, for
which they do not receive recompense.

The Minister for Works: This is all a
matter of opinion.

Mr. PICKERIN\G: [ am entitled to give
expression to ,ny opinionl. T consider the re-
duction unwarranted. The system of dis-
trict nursing should he extended. I know
of instances where a great deal has been done
in this way, hut difficulty havTis been er-i
p)CiCnled. in retaining the services of qualified
nurses. In one particular instance, the nearest
hospital is some 16 miles away, and in such
eases it is ne'-essar v that a nurse should be
on the spot, particularly for the purposes of
maternity cases. It should be possible for
the Gofernment to augment the funds% raised
by the local people, and thus asgure the pre-
sence of nurses in the outlying district.
There is another important matter regarding
which the people are entitled to receive some
authoritative assurance from the (Government.
T refer to the plague.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is !in Queensland.
Mr. NICKERITC: Statemient.% have been

nmade by the Commonwealth medical officers
emphasising the seriousness of the position
and I fear the plague will not be confined to
Queensland. I think the people generally
would be much relieved if there was sme
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statement by the Minister for Public Health
indicating that every precaution was being
taken against the introduction of the disease
into Western Australia. I regret it has not
been possible for the Government to provide
the extra medical assistance which was fore-
casted regarding the State schools. The Edu-
cation Commission drew particular attention
to the importance of that aspect, and if a
Commission selected by the Government make
a recommendation of such ab urgent nature,
Ministers should give effect to it. The num-
ber of medical officers should be increased
so that their attention may be devoted to
country schools as well as to the metropolitan
institutions, Another important question
affecting the country schools, as well as those
of the city, is the dental attention that should
be given to the children. The question of
dentistry as affecting the school life of the
children, is one of vital importance. If we
only realised the significance of, pyorrhma
to which can be attributed so many diseases
in after life, the importance of early exam-
iniation of the teeth in order to arrest any
tendency towards that dental complaint,
-would] be at once appreciated. I cannot at-
tempt to picture the effects of this dread dis-
ease, but it should be the duty of the Gov-
erment to appoint a Government dentist
to conduct examinations in the various
-schools.

Mr. Troy: It is only a question of money.
Mr. PICKERING: I would not advocate it,

if it was not such an important matter.
Mr. Tray: We would lookc after the indi-

vidual from the cradle to the grave if we
only bed the mneny.

Mr. PICKERITNG: If a dentist were ap-
Faointed, lie should make. a tour of the coun-
try districts and examine, the school children
there.

The Minister for Works: You would want
50 dentists to tour the State, andj do this
work effectively.

Mr. PrCKERING: I will give expression
to ray opinion; I will not be dictated to by
the Minister for Works. This is an import-
anit matter.

.Tme Colonial Secretary: Hear, hear. You
are quite right.-

Mr. BOYLAND (Kalgoorlie) [10.56]: 1
was rather pleased at the announcement
made by the Minister regarding. the patients
at the Wooroloo Sanatorium. I was con-
erned when I heard that the Vote_$o'. that
institution had been cut down byf000

The Colonial Seeertary - It is- f5,000! r'
M,%r. BOYLAND: I was so much concerned

that I-went to the Minister and-he gave mne
his assurance that the patients would not
suffer. I ain more interested' from the hu-
manitarian standpoint than fronm any-.other,
and I think it will be realised that we. must
treat our sick and needy with every kind-
nos- It must be recognised thst the Woor-

oloo Sanatorium, is a safeguard for the health
of Western Australia generally. Thme pa-
tients who have the misfortune to suffer from

these dread diseases should be made comfort-
able at the sanatorium, and by this means
they will be encouraged to remain there.
Their suffering is great and their life, as a
rule, is not prolonged. People do not care
to go to the institution because of the pain
and suffering to be witnessed. In these cir-
cunistances, I am pleased indeed that the Min-
ister has given his assurance that the pa-
tients will not suffer because of the reduced
vote.

Mr. CHESSON (Cute) [10.59]: I trust the
Minister will not cut down the amounts given
to assisted hospitals in the country districts.
The hospitals in the Murchiion district are
maintained partly by the people themselves,
anti partly by means of a Government Subsidy.
Up in Cue last year we contributed over
£1,200 to the maintenance of our hospital.
We had occasion to apply to the Government
for assistance to the extent of £120 in clear-
ing off an outstanding liability. We were
firmily turned down. The people who are pre-
pared to tax themselves for the support of
the hospitals should be given- every encour-
agenfent. 'Although we receive over £600
subsidy from the Government, yet by the
time the doctor's salary is paid and all ex-
penses met, the committee are thrown on their
own resources for the upkeep of the hospital.
Almost everybody in the Cue district pays
Is. Ott weekly to the medical fund. That
enititles them to go to the hospital if neces-
sary. It brought in lest year £730 1s. 6d.,
and by collectionsa and other means another
£500 was secured. Such generous givers
ought to be generously treated by the Gov-
crinuenlt.

The Colonial Secretary: We do treat them
generously.

Mr, CRESSON: I do not know that.
Many appeals have been made to the Gov-
ernment for that £120, but without success.
If we still had the Great Fingal mine going,
we could manage with the Government sub-
sidy and an individual contribution of Is.
weekly, whereas tinder existing circumstances
we have no hope of getting through on Is. 6d.
weekly. Therefore I sat the Minister should
show more consideration. I am glad to know
that the patients in Wooroloo are not to
suffer through this reduction. Anything that
cami be done to relieve their condition should
be gladly done.

'Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet) [11.3]: As one
representing a district the hospitals in which
are aubsidised to a. small extent, but where
the reater part of that cost is raised locally,
I ask the Minister what he proposes to do
by way of putting all the hospitals of the
State on. the same touting. It is a most un-
sound policy under which people living in
remote areas are compelled to pay a large
proportion of the cost of hospitals, while
people in the more populous districts go prac-
tically free. .On the remote goldfields all the
hospitals are maintained by the local Tsai-
dents, who in this way contribute thousands
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of pounds per annual. At Alt. -Magnet recently
a:imovemient was% set afoot to raise money
fill tile hospital, with the result that a mere
hall ]fil of people subscribed a very- consid-
eralle lin. Yet in town% like Geraldton,
'Noithain ARMlluaV. York, and Narrogin the
1peole arc not cailled upon to pay anything
in thir regard.

Thle I olonial Secretary: All those plaes
have Government hospitals.

Mr. TROY: That is% so, the Government
are r,sponsible for the whole of their main'-

Th ponmial Secvretary: I want to alter
that.

MrI. TROY: The Minister will have my
cordial suplport. - If in thle day* s of the Labour
(4overnment there was any difference of
opinion between the mtember for North-East
remniitle (liont. W. C. Angwin) and 1, it
was 01cr this very question. Whilst lie as
Minister was cutting out help front the peo-
ple of the back country, lie was miaking no
attemtplt to comipel thle pecople of populous
town' 'to pay anything at all towards the
Ilinnitea lice of hospitals. It is very unfair.
If the, M1inister wvillI endeavour to remoive this
auiiiuly I will cordilly support him. I hope
the Miite mill do his best to assist the
hospitals, Ii thel batck country. There is oil
fl, part of sonic Ministers a tendentv to
urge to still greater efforts the people already
I 11yR mg. Tihose' peop le, tuinder sonme finn ieil
embarrassnient, ask for a little extra assist-
aitv from the Governmient, and the policy
of Ministers is to say ''We have not the
moneyv, and our advice is that you make a
spe4-mi effort."' They are prone to i-ide a
willing horse beyoivaid Iim, strength.

Mr. Laitham: I agree with that.
Mr-. TROY: it is a very nfair policy,

On.'- to whti cli no 2 [in ister shlould lend Sol p.port. Whien people are doing their hest.
they 410u1d have a1 clii on the sympathy of
the responsible Mliiiister. T one had occa-
smon to go to a foriiler Coloial Secretary. Tile
pel'Oe iii may locality hind raised for a hospi-
tall £9,000 i:1 three years, wild so paid for
thle mihohe of tile buildings. The Government
were theii subsidising to the extent of log.
iii the pound. Thle (Colonial Secretary ex-
Jiie'N'i himself as very pleased with what
tliow, people bad done, and byl way Of Pit-
comiragemenit lie informed them 'that 1w would
have, to reduce the subsidy. I must ay I
hart' received very fair and generous
consideration from Mir, Colebatelm, and have
alwayvs found him very symipathetic
writh the people in the back country.
('am till' Minister give an assurance flat the
F,5,0110h reduction of the Wooroloo Sntor-
fiitm itemi will not result in the patients suffer-
ing any, ineonveniettt-e? Hie has not explained
lon lie intend.% to effect thle reduction.

The Colonial Secretary: The patients will
not -offer. We will be mnaking a saving in
pro' bions, anti the dairy will be combined
with thle institution.

.t TROY: As the AMister contemplates
Pmlitg a saving fin provisions, it looks as if
the p atientts mu tst sitffe.'i

Tile Colonial Secretary: I assure you they
will not.

MAr. TROY: It must be remembered that a
niajority of the patients gave their lives to
an ittry whichl has done much for West-
tern Australia. Had they hall the good for-
tine to work in sonic other industry, they
would] not he in the institution to-day. Their
lpreseal-e in the sanatorium~ is. tile result of
their oecultation in a certain industry, and
liecause of their misfortune they, should re-
teive the best that the State ca, give them.
I understand it is the intention Of thec 'Medi-
c-al lDepartnment to utilise motor amibtulances,
in the hack country to bring patients into
the central hospitals when necessity arises.
I suggest that one of these ambulances be
ptruvidled at M1t. 3fagnet. There is no doctor
at Sandstone, which is 100 miles from Mlt.
Magnet. I do not say that the population of
Sandstone' is very large, hot a big area of
pastoral Vountry beyond that is being occu-
pied, and accidents might occur at any time.
The train runs only once a fortnight, andl
if an accident occurs 100 or 150 miles out,
there is Rio possibility of getting the patient
to thle hospital unless sonic such facilities are
provided. M.%inling developme~nt in the Yalgoo
district is progressing. -After ninny years
Vie dlistrict is going ahead. Yalgoo is a very
prosperous town, the centre of a pastorl
district. andl probably one of the best buis-
iiness towns in the State. South of Yalgoo
there is a mine being developed on which .54
'hen ll ihciployed, and withiii a few weeks
thle tnumbI er will lie 1 00. South of that coltni-
try there arm other p~roperties hbeing devel-
opied, and I have great hopes that the mining
industryI in this locality will revive. If an
a'ccidenit oecclrs at any of ftese minets 100
miles fronm Yalgoo, thle Only war to get
medical attention is to bring the patient into
'Mt. Magnet. The 'Minister should realise
that Nit. 'Magnet is thle centre of all theme
districts, and is thle only place having a resi-
dent doctor, and as lie serves the people
within a radius of hundreds of miles, tile
amotor iconveince I ask for is warranted.

Mr, ANGELO (Gascyne) 111.18] : I
wish to touch onl the question of sub)-
sidisedI hospitals and thle liploatmnt
of district medical officers. 2[auy of the
aprpntl' are Gully subsidised They
are given a small sum to sit am. district mnedi-
cal officers. When the Glovernment appoint
" an and subsidise hinm, they really create
a monopoly. bec-ause lie is given the run of
tile hospitaL.

Thle C'olonial Secretary: I intend to alter
tdint.

Mr. ANGELO: Somue of these men have-
been reasonable in their fees, but others have
profiteered, and unfortunately there has be-en
no way' of preventing them from profiteering.

The Colonial Secretary: We hare no control
over that.

Mr. ANGELO: I suggest that a scale of
charges lie drawn i and that a medical
officer, before hieing ipliointed, be made to
agree to the charges.
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Mr. -%ault: They would not accept these
positions tinder such conditions.

Mr. ANGELO: 1 think they wrould.
Mr. 'Maim: But you have dilbeuilty now

in getting them to go out.
Mr. ANGELO: Not to somec districts.

Soin doctors have be-en so reasonable in their
fees and charges that there has not been a
sinigt- commuent or complaint, but others have
conte along and] bought the practice and ltave
chargedl double the previous fees. There is
no appeal; the pioneer has to put tip with it.
I hople the Minister will insist on the adop-
tioin of a scale of charges and fees.

Mr. Mann: ]But they wrill not accept the
positionts.

Mr. .ANGELO: I think they will. We
shouild provide in the ternms of the appoint-
nuent that the scale of fees be adhered to.

Mr. 'Mann: You will not get first-class men
un1der those conditions.

M Ir. ANGE(,LO. WVe have had first-class mwn
whose tees have been reasonable.

Mr, 'Mann: But they wvere not apjpuinted
under your suggested conditions, that they
be boundl down to ceftain conditions and
travelling expenses.

Mr. AN ELO: The fees charged should
hip reasonable, if sonic mediical mten can mauke
a good living by charging reasonable fees,
why should others be allowed to come in and
charge 300 per cent, more? Yet such cases
are happening to-day. Metropolitan members,
with nunhers of doctors to choose from, do
nut realise thle unfortunate position in which
thle nienm and women iii thle back country are
placed. it some of these cases I have known
of 10ls, a. utile being charged for travelling
expciisi'5, although thle doctor could hire a
motes- car to taike him to the patient and
bring hinm back for 2s. Gd. a utile. I know
Vt one ease where a patient was chargedl £140
for tr-avcling expenses, although. the distance
did not exceed 90 miles. I have fortunately
been able to get this charge reduced to £E80,
liut this was only dlone as an act of grace on
the part of thle doctor. I hope the Minister
will see that some arrangenients arc made to
remedy this difficulty and see that doctors are
snhssidisel uinder such conditions that thle fees
they charge are fair and] reasonable.

Mr. Mann: Did the £140 include the doc-
tor's fee?

Mr. AN\GELO: No, that was iin additional
aumount. I ask thle 'Minister to give earnest
consideration to this important matter.

Mrs. COWAN: When the department is
dismissing nurses, I. hope due regard will be
bad to the service of those who were engaged
with the military forces. I understand there
were two nurses whose services were dispensed
with a little while ago and that one of these
was a military nurse. These nurses rank as
soldliers andl should have preference of em-
ployment.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.94 p.m.

'tgislatine Council,
Thiirsday, 171h& October, 1922.

Questions: Wooroloo Sanatorium .......... 41h
Endowment Lands................. 1i

Bils: Perth Hebrew Coigai~on Lanids, SR.1612
Land Tax and Income Tax, fleasbiy'a modl-

fleatioln SR., passd ................... 1512
Permailent Reserve (Point Waiter), Col.. 1512

Adjournment, Special................1614

Thle PRESIDENT took tile Chair at 4.30
11.11L. and read prayers.

QUEST[IO-N-WOOROLOG SANATOR[U-1M.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Minister

for Education: .1, Hat-c regulations or in-
structiotis been issued that in future any
persons being admitted to the Wooroloo Sana-
torinin shall, irrespective of their state of
health, report at thne office of the Health De-
partment, Perth? 2, If so, what provision
has been made to prevent persons afflicted
with tuberctlosis, particuilarly those in in-
digent cireuinstanm-es ieoiniing a menace to
the health of the commtunity? 3, Why the
necessityv for intending inimates to the saint-
toritni having to report first to thle Health
Department, Perth, instead of proceeding
direct to the institution, thereby avoiding de-
layr and nminimnishig the danger to the publirc?

Ime M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: I, All persons desiring admnission to
tme Wooroloo Santorim fronm thle metro-,
politan area have first to make thle necessary
business arrangements at the Public hetalthm
Department, or, alternatively, friendhs oi ie-
larions may make such anaigetmments on.7e
1h.ll of invending patient s. '2, Attendance, of
patientsi at tthe deprtmme'sal cllii-e adlds notlh-
ing to thme dauger to the community. 4, Such
attendance is necessary in order that business
andl transport arrangements may be con-
cluded.

UE STIO-E:NDO WM ENT LANDS.
HFl A. SANDERSON asked the Minister

fur Eilmmatiuu: 1, What is the area of Crowrn
lands reserved for endowment? 2t What is
thme estimated capital value? 3, What income
is derived from the property, and who con-
trol the reserves? 4, Is a teport on the matter
available for membersq

Thle MEh'TSTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, 9,740 acres 3 roods 37 poles. 2,1]t is imspossible to give the estimnated capital
valuie of thle lands; at such short notice. 3,
(a) Total incense derivedl from properties is
2150 14s. 1Od.; interest fronm Treasury £64;
interest irons Savings Bank, £8 10*. 6id.; esti-
milled total income for this year, £223 59. 4d.
(b) Educational Endowment Trustees. 4, A
copy of the Annual Report of the 'Education
Endowmient Ttnstees was forwarded to the


